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THE CHINESE ACT 
PASSES THE 

HOUSE

TAFT CUTS OUT 
HIS HOLIDAYSIMPORTANT RECOMMENDATION 

IN THE REPORT SUBMITTED TO 
THE METHODIST CONFERENCE

CLUB WOMEN ARE TWO KILLED IN 
GATHERING IN ! AN EXPLOSION 

BOSTON

■

Owing to Political Engage
ments he WW be Unable to 

this Year.

Dynamite Exploding in a Tunnel 
at Fort William, Ont., Killed 
Two Men and Seriously In

jured Third.

;

Chinese immigration Act Put 
Through This Morning—Mr. 
Fielding Can Give No Infor
mation About Supplement
ary Estimates.

Biennie! Convention of Fed
erated Women’s Clubs is 
Being Held at the Hub- 
Session Will Last Two 

Weeks.

Cincinnati, O., June 21.—Secretary of 
War William H. Taft to-night is speed- 

_ ng toward New York on the Pennsyl-

Committee on Temperance, Prohibition and Moral Reform I9MS SZSLt 
Asks That Sale of Liquor and, Opium be Prohibited--Chair 
of Sociology Suggested for ML Allison University. ^

! retary will not reach the national capitol 
liefore next Saturday. He will remain in ! 

tee for our conference and nominate | Washington until after the session of the 
following: Hove. J. Stothard, J. -I., subcommittee cf the Republican national 

......r. G. A. Sellar, L. J. Wasson, (.'has. : committee, which is to be held there on
Flemington, together with D. A. Picker- j the first of July. He probably will go, 
ing. R. Duncan Smith, F. S. Moore, J. accompanied by Mrs. Taft, to Hot Springs, 
J. Wendall, J. R. Woodburn. Va., for three or four weeks, beginning

“That the following be appointed as re- early in July, 
presentatives of the conference on the He says he would enjoy, above all else, 
bojjd of temperance and moral reform going to Murray Bay, Canada, where for 
Rev. H. E. Thomas and Charles Fleming- the last sixteen years he has spent his 
ton and Messrs. J. Hunter White and summers; but that location is out of the 
Péter McCall uni. way and not easily accessible.

“We rejoice in the progressive and line It will be necessary for him, too, to be 
work of Rev. Dr. Chown general secre- an Cincinnati about the 20th of July to 
tary of temperance and moral reform as receive the formal notification of his 
related by him in his most eloquent and ination for the presidency. It is his inten- 
soul stirring address before this confer- tion now to pats three or four days here 
enee and place ourselves to do our ut- about that time and then return to Hot 
most in assisting him on the important ] Springs for the remainder of his summer 
movement.”

(Sgd.) ROBERT WILSON, Chiarman,
G. AYERS, Sec.

Rev. A. C. Bell, secretary of the sus- 
tenation fund presented the report from 
that fund. The income was $1562.47 and 
expenditure $1523. Circuits receiving 
grants were Zion $174, Apohaqui $49 
Hampton $14, Gibson $39, Richmond $49,
Centerville $39, Tabusintac $60, Point Du 
Bute $24, Baie Verte $40. Bayfield $124.
Sunny Brae $18, Albert $144, Little York j New York. June 21.—James Cantillon, 
$124, Pownall $59, Murray Harbor $99, |<,f Mariette, Wis.. who was totally blinded
Margate $124, Cran ville 4,00 1 "—.......................... - - • -
$105.

I
Fort William, Ont., June 22—(Special). 

An explosion of dymnaite in the tunnel 
of Fort William water works construc
tion Saturday night killed two men and 
seriously injured* another. James Crowley I

Ottawa, June 22 (Special).—The house 
this morning put through the Chinese 
immigration act, and listened to an ar
raignment of the Department of Indian, 
affairs by Mr. Armstrong of Lampton.

In reply to a question by R. L. Borden 
the finance minister said he could not 
name a date fur bringing down the sup
plementary estimates, Mr. Fielding, in 
reply to another enquiry, intimated that 
the government would shortly bring in 
certain resolutions rendered necessary by 
the additional changes involved in the 
civil service bill, Mr. Fielding promised 
to look into a report mentioned by Mr. 
Lennox that certain judges had been in
formed their salaries could not be paid 
owing to the estimates not having been 
passed.

Iti committee on Mr. Oliver's bill to 
amend the Chinesex immigration act an 
amendment was made to render it clear 
that only those who have been students 
in China and who are coming to Cana
da to pursue higher studies can be ad
mitted as students.

They would be required to deposit the 
head tax of $500 each upon arriving,1 but 
will have it refunded to them at the 
end of a year.

The bill was read a third time and paas-

Boston, June 22.—Club women from all 
, » parts of the country arc pouring into 

this city to attend the ninth biennial con
vention of the General Federation ot \S o- 
meii's Clubs, which will occupy the at
tention of the guests for the next two 
■weeks. The influx began Saturday after

noon when the advance guard of the 
. armv of women, reached town.

The officers of the General Federation 
had met the hostnesses of the coming , , ,
two weeks (the members of the Massach- much is known of Jack nor 
lj-etts Federation), had expressed their friends reside, 
approval and appreciation of the arrangc- 

, ments that have been made for the com
fort and entertainment of the guests, and 

settled in their

machine man and Jeffries was a 
William Jack was a mucker.helper.

Crowley found a piece of the dynamite 
on the floor and began a search for more 
stray pieces. A tool struck a piece xtoo 
heavily and an explosion followed. Crow
ley and Jeffries were killed outright. 
Crowley in an American, coming here 
from Hancock, Michigan. Jeffries is an 
Englishman from Reading, England. Not

where his

and social reform council of New Bruns
wick if the object of this council shall 
be the promotion of the following moral 
and social reforms, political purity and 
the suppression of gambling:, the social 
evil, the traffic in intoxicating liquor for 
beverage purposes- and such other reforms 
as may be adopted by two-thirds majority 
of those present and voting at any meet
ing at the prepared council.

“That ~the conférence respectifully ask 
the Dominion government that in case 
that a miner is called for witness in any 
prosecution for the illegal selling of cig
arettes or tobacco he should be required 
to disclose where- He obtained his cigar
ettes or tobacco.

"That we express our highest gratifi
cation at the result of the recent Scott 
Act election in the city of Fredericton 
and recommend that the officers be com
pelled to enforce the few.

"We would welcome the establishment 
of a paper by the general board of tem- 

and moral referai for the ad
vancement of moral and social reform.

“That the conference make an earnest 
effort to raise for the tfemperance and 
moral reform work one percent, of the 
assessable funds.

“That we reaffirm oar approval of the 
prohibition act now in operation in P. 
E. Island, and we heartily endorse the 
policy the New Brunswick federation in 
seeking to bring about a similar law for 
New Brunswick.

We rejoice in. the fact that the gov
ernment has. made illegal the carrying by 
mail of intoxicating liquors.

“That the militia department be imme
diately communicated with and requested 
not to allow any canteen in connection 
with the annual drill.

“That we recommend the reappoint
ment of a standing temperance commit-

Moncton, June 22—(Special) .—Import
ant recommendations, including the pro
hibition of opium and intoxicating liquors, 
Were contained in the report of the tem
perance prohibition and moral reform 
committee submitted this morning to the 
N. B. and P. E. I. Methodist conference.

The receipts by districts were reported 
as follows:—St. John, $95,65; Fredericton, 
$69,75; Woodstock, $15.60; Chatham, 
$23,35; Sackville, $71.58; St. Stephen, 
$27.25; Charlottetown, $51.81; Summerside, 
$28.80; total, $383.66; increase, $88.85.

The committee recommended the es
tablishment of men’s clubs, brotherhoods, 
or manhood leagues in all our churches 
for the study of questions at moral and 
social reform.

Winnipeg, Man.. June 22—(Special).— That the conference asks the Dominion
Y’ears ago F. Parlee, a steam fitter, cm- government to prohibit the importation, 
ployed in the Canadian Northern Rail- manufacture and sale of opium for other 
way shops at Edmonton, bought 50 shares j than medical purposes, 
of Union Oil stock at twenty cents per! “That the conference memorialize the 
share and almost forgot about the shares. : provincial government requesting that pro- 
A few days ago, however, Parlee hap- vision be made in the course of study 
pened to be in a broker’s office in Ed- j in all the public schools for definite in
monton and casually mentioned the fact ; struction in morals and good citizenship, 
of his having these shares. The broker J and that Mount Allison provide a chair 
thereupon informed him that the stock ! to be devoted to the education of the 
was worth $224 per share, together with 
accrued dividends, which Parlee had nev
er claimed. This meant a tidy fortune of 
about $12,000 for him, and he has just 
passed though here en route for Cali
fornia to claim it.

the

HAD FORTUNE AND 
DID NOT KNOW IT ihad become comfortably 

' hotels, when the first delegation that from 
the state of Wisconsin arrived.

Yesterday afternoon a special train of 
seven Pullman cars pulled into the North 
Union Station from the West and dele
gates from Illinois, Ohio, Texas and Mis
souri alighted. As the visitors walked up 
the brickwalks of the long train shed, 
they were greeted with a hearty hand
shake and a cheery word of welcome by 
the Massachusetts delegation who were 
awaiting their arrival.

More delegates are expected today and 
when the ninth biennial begins its first 

v session, with a concert in symphony hall, 
I the evening, it is expected that the con- 
1 vention roll call will be complete for the 
; business session which starts Tuesday

Investment of $10 Made Years 
Ago Brings $12,000 to a j 

Western Man.

nom-

outing.

j
FRIGHTENED SO BADLY 

THAT SIGHT RETURNED

Blind Man’s Sight Restored Dur
ing Fit of Hysterics.

perance

cd.
On the motion to go into supply Mr. 

Armstrong of East Lambton drew atten
tion to the extravagance that has char
acterized the administration of the In
dian department during the past 
years. In that period the department, 
he said, had disposed of Indian lands at

morning.
The work that is to be-taken up by the 

convention is far-reaching and is of vital 
interest to women. The uplifting and 
general welfare of humanity will be the 
keynote of thought in the addresses which 
are to be delivered, not only by the dele
gates, but by visitons from this country 

’ and abroad.

students in the science of socialogy and 
to receive such instruction in that science 
as is considered desirable in all the per
fectly equipped universities of the con
tinent.

“That the criminal code be amended so 
as to suppress the business of negotiat
ing bets on race tracks and in Connec- 

*tion with horse races.
“We endorse the action of the poli

tical purity campaign in connection with 
the last electons in New Brunswick and 
hope that such a movement will become 
general throughout the Dominion.

“That the conference join the

ten
$199, Alberton regained his sight at Bellevua hospital 

After passing the amounts the • today during a fit of hysterics which fol-, 
remainder of the report was laid on the . ]owed the surgeon’s announcement to him : Prices as low in some cases as ten cents 
table. | that hie case was considered hopeless and ! Fer acre while islands had been sold at $1

The report of the Sunday school com- that he would probably remain blind for tach- In a11 &->0,000 acres had been alien-
ated. ycilding a gross sum of $1,500,000 of 
which only one half had gone into the 
Indian fund, the other lia If having been 
filtered away in salaries of 'officers and 
doctors, etc. lrct ivith all this outlay 
there were 3,000 Indians in the James 
district without the services of a physi
cian from the one years end to the 
other.

Shortly after the government came into 
power the sendees of Mr. Hay ter Reed, 
as Supt. funeral of Indian affiairs were 
disposed although he was a capable and 
careful officer.

He was superannuated at $2,000 a year, . 
vet todav he was receive, a salary of 

of the C. P. R.
Iiotel system. Proceed mg"‘Mr. Arm 
quoted figures from the returns to 
that thé expenditure upon officials salar
ies increased without any betterment in 
the condition of the Indians.

mittee as already published was adopted. thp r,.majned Qf his life. 
An additional report from the boardTHE HARBOR FACILITIES . , , -X, Cantillon, who is a professional baseball

of trustees was adopted concerning the player, a member of the Des Moines, 
Hemphill bequest of Northhampton, Car- Imva , and a brother of .Joseph Can. 
leton county the interest on which is to, tiUo had come to Eee j£ an operation
STM, WS: —“ ”»*"»
hampton appointment.

A RUMORED CHANGE
Committee Will Meet Tomorrow 

Afternoon to Prepare a Report 
to the Council.

Adam Glasgow Said to be Slated 
*■ for Office of County Treasurer 

and John Kenny for Ferry Sup
erintendent.

r
surgeons pronouncing his case hopeless the 
shock effected his restriction.moral

MULAI PROCLAIMS
HIMSELF SULTAN

WILL MARRY IN ENGLAND.A meeting or the harbor facilities com
mittee will be held tomorrow- evening, 
when it is expected a report will be 
drawn up for submission to the council. 
If the committee completes its work at 
tomorrow’s session a-, meeting of the coun
cil will probably be called the last of the 
w-eek to deal with the matter.

TWELVE PERSONS 
DROWNED IN 

NEW YORK

FREDERICTON IS 
TIRED Of THE 
“SPOONERS”

Paris. June 22.—The departure 
Madame Anna Gould and Prince Helie 
de Sa gen from Paris for England where 
they will be married, is confirmed. The 
couple will not again return to France
until the wedding has taken place. George $15,000 a year as manager 
Gould and his family arc still in Paris. r----1

. . ...... „ Parie, June 22.—The Echo De Paris
ThlS IS the Record for the Last States that Prince Helie De Sagan and

, Mme. Gould proceeded by automobile to
Twenty «four Hours-*-The Boulogne, and thence crossed the Chan

nel to Folkstone.

of1
It is understood that there is a move

ment on foot among t-hc councillors to 
appoint Adam Glasgow, superintendent cf 
ferries, to the position of county treasurer 
in succession to the late J. S. B. De 
Veber. The name mentioned as a prob
able successor to Supt. Glasgow in 
roand of the ferry service is John Kenny. 
Some of the aldermen, however, favor the 
abolition of the ferry superintendency in 
case of Mr. Glasgow’s appointment and of 
amalgamating the duties of that office 
with the harcor master's duties.

Mulai Hafid aft Fez Announces 
That he WiR- Boss Morocco 

in Future.

STTOflg—r—— 
show |
sfil.-ir-

«
'com- CATTLEMEN EIGHT A City Marshal Hotels has

FATAL PISTOL DUEL ^,'3' g PuMc

Love-making'on Benches in 
Fenety Avenue.

■w

z Tangier, June 22.—‘The membere of the 
diplomatic corps have received a circular 
letter from Mulai Hafid announcing hie 
arrival at Fez and his -proclamation as 
pul tain. He requested recognition, but 
the ministers have not replied to his com
munication, confining themselves to trans
mitting the document to their respective 
governments. A despatch received from 
Morocco City reports that a column of 
Mulai Hafid’s forces has been attacked and 
routed by supporters of Abd-El-Aziz, af
ter the bloodiest battle since the troubles 
began in Morocco. The defeated column 
lost fifteen killed and wounded.

Albuquerque, Xm, June 22.—Albert M. 
Waller and Edward Jones, wealthy cattle
men. were kilted in a duel last night near 
St. Vrail, Xm., 200 miles east of here. 
The men were neigh bore and quarreled 

cattle trade. Guns were drawn

Intense Heat Largely Res
ponsible.

Mr.*. D. A. Gallivan (nee Whelly) will 
be at horn? to her friends on Wednesday 
and Thursday. 24th and 25th, afternoon 
and evening, at 2894 City Road.

§
Stetienne, June 22.—Nine pensons are 

dead as the result of explosion of fire 
damp in a coal mine here today.

NEGOO KILLED IN THE 
* STREETS OF NEW YORK

INew York, June 22.-- Twelve deaths byover a
and fired simultaneously. Both men were 
instantly killed. The trouble is said to 
have been the outgrowth of an old feud. I

Fredericton, N. B„ June 22 (Special).— 
The nuptials of Allan K. Grimmer, city 
engineer and Miss Margaret Babbitt, 
daughter of Deputy Receiver General 
George N. Babbitt will be celebrated at 
the bride's home at four o’clock tomor
row afternoon. Rev. Sub Dean Street, 
officiating. Miss Marjorie Babbitt, of St. 
Andrews niece of the bride, will be 
maid of honor and S. W. Babbitt, the 
bride's brother will be the best man. The 
happy couple will leave by the western 
train on their honeymoon.

At the Douglas boom last week 2160 
joints of logs were rafted . by a crew of 
180 men. Batting at the- Mitchell boom 
commenced Wednesday and in three days 
120 men rafted 986 joints.

Contractor Scott will start from Grand 
Falls this evening with the last install
ment of the corporation drive. The main 
drive is in the vicinity of Woodstock and 
should be in the corporation limits at 
the end of another week. It is doubtful 
if logs stranded near Seven Islands will 
reach the booms this season.

Citizens have complained 'to City Mar
shal Roberts of the conduct of young men 
and women who frequent the benches 
along Fenety avenue in the evenings and 
on- Sundays. It is said that there is al- 

! together too much love making going on 
1 in public and the city marshal will under- 
i take to put a stop to it.
[ Quartermaster Pringle and a detaeh- 
ment of men from the Seventy-first regi- 

! ment left for Sussex this morning to take 
| over the camp equipment.
! companies of the corps in command of 
I Major McLeod leave here for Sussex by 

a special train at seven o'clock tomor- 
i row morning.

The Fredericton tennis club has issued 
invitations to Rothesay to play a match 
here on Dominion Day but thus far no 
reply has been received.

E. W. Davis, the New York millionaire, 
lately shot himself on the Cascape- 

: rha had à large tract of land leased at 
1 Clarendon station. Queens county and us

ually spent the autumn months there 
hunting woodcock.

The Jordan is the crookedest river known, 
winding 213 miles in a distance of sixty 
miles.

MANY MATTERS OF MINOR IMPORT
the intense heat drawing thousands to the

INTERESTING ROOSEVELT NOW
!

INew York, June 22.—Garbed in wo
man’s clothes, an unknown negro was 
shot and killed early today on West 22nd 
street while attempting to escape after 
he had cut the throat of Patrolman 

was arresting him.

beaches to seek relief either in or on the 
water. John Milton lost his life rescuing 
three men who had capsized in a light 
boat in the East river. Frank Kriz stran
gled in the Fiant side Y.M.C.A. pool after,
giret’Ta—n,hrePum of a" nJw Ytrk! Mad Dogs, Heavily Loaded Teams and a Reform in the Char

te e North rive^nJtalXiira^Ro^rt | acter of Washington Buildings are Claiming His Attention.

Roper, ^fourteen years old, and Jos. Bize- j
anzo, 17, went down while bathing in thr» • ijrrom Our Regular Correspondent.) ers, instead of camping as it were, in 
Harlem river. George Williamson, 19, j ty r- t iq ion« cheap boarding houses, have, under the
succumbed to cramps at North beach.1, Washington, D. L., June », iww. securer tenure of civil sendee, bought
David Griffin met a similar fate at, For two weeks at least Washington has homes and brand new homes at that. For
Shccpehead Bay. Chester Hart and John | been suffering from .eclipse by Chicago. jllst about the time that the clerk felt
Genjaj sank in a bathing pool near Tren- i It is reported that the president will leave himself secure in his place under the civil
ton N.J. An unknown man was drowned j for Oyster Bay within the week, but no sendee law, electric transportation wag 
in the North river and an unknown boy j fias been stirring up the old town before established and the suburbs of the cit/ 
in Lake Hopakatohg, N.J. Frank Donn- hi* departure. were extended in many directions andi
hoe was drowned in Staten Island Sound. j He recently called the attention of the the government employee with a salary

Î chief of police to the fact that the wagons 0f from twelve to eighteen hundred dol-
| on Sixteenth yircet hill were too heavily jarVj a year can now buy a new home 
j loaded and the chief ot police gave in- with modern improvements and a little 

A quiet but pretty wedding will be j structions to the diivvrs to go around this patch of ground, three or four miles from
solemnized at 4 o’clock this afternoon at i hill, making ncce.^ary a dviour of ct hi* office, perhaps, but accessible by
the home of Mr. Charles Ledford, 67 i on^ r,1"c'; Wurd or a llint 1j'om street car in from ten to fifteen minute# 
High street north end. when her dauglv 1 thv President in such matter» is worth a an(1 at an expense of only five cents. The
ter, Ellen Maud Jackson, will he united | great deal to the cause of the Society loi re*lllt is that the old residence part o|
in marriage to Stanlev Kenneth Smith, the 1 revoniion of Cruelty to Animals. the city is, to a considerable extent, deft 
of the writing staff of the Daily Telegraph, i 1 hen the president has takuu the sub- Berted and the government clerks ar# 
The ceremonv will be performed by Rev. | iect ,ot .mad dogs m hand. A number ,>1 living in homes owned by themselves of 
S. W. Anthony, pastor of the Congre- i I*0?!6, m Washington and in the D^rtict m apartment houses where they can renl 
rational church.' There will be no attend-, of Mwmbia have been ^^n by dogs. mt{ of from three to six rooms with 
ant« Thp hri.lp wili hrf* married in a feome of them eupiKx v<l to have the raDie». modern conveniences and steam heat* 
travelling suit of crev panama cloth with ^istrivt commissioners have been op- ]\ianv Gf these apartment houses havts
battomatek Smith will - P06™* ,m,z7>s ,or do«bt li la.-n' flim-ily built and last week one of
spend a portion of their honeymoon in ra'Set wflVne Ttro ibfeTome rad èxpen-1 1'T in 'T* fh bf"'ld,lnF,.came. d<Tv11
Sussex. Returning to the oily they will pistnct will «■ .1 *™ub.eeon e and expen 11vlth a crash with fatal in'jury to two
reside at 13 Hor*fHd street The noon- Hve Ivm^y"troublc&ome to the OAvnere workmen and serious injury to many 

hridp and troublesome to the dogs during hov I ethers. It is the duty of the city au-
atf1 x e>w»niitifiil qrrav nf nro- weather. A dog, it is known, does not thorities to carefully inspect buildings

fS l^K ^ I» lo l nit o-iqc* and ^kII Perspire» finds comixmsation from i anfj jpt none g0 Up without sufficient

V£\z?'tstssvbs; srssaa-- u* —î ma j™- 2=.-™. «-«a szrars mSSim e. «£ *82 •tirictL.'Urx'e sc & tsrjs?: -d- =« ^ ««g » r: hr* ■
w.th.r i. ll.i, pTOvin.c. | ^ ~ ^«=55 Ü S

It has been, found by experiment in royal funerals ever held in Hawaii, Tl® the °"™'^onlhe'pubiio1’'tirante that. lhc.re. . f-haU H
Germany that deep sea fish can be ac- ' eeremonv was in accordance ivith ancient *? ■„ H , .-Che èimr with Î!8"1 "nPfctl8jt,on ■in'1 piceccution ol—” —• : «•”«- •— srS£ rr; as "'sriKifis-

as dangerous and their habits and man- jn ^jlc government of Diotrict of Col urn* 
are as insufferable as those of the

AMBASSADOR BRYCE AT DULUTH.

Duluth, Minn., June 22.—James Bryce, 
ambassador to the United States, and 
Mrs. Bryce arrived here yesterday. They 
will stay in Duluth until Tuesday night, 
when they will return in the steamer 
Northwest.

whoThompson
Thompson had no idea that hie prisoner 

The negro drew a razor andwas a man. 
slashed the policeman across the throat 

< and fled. Thompson struggled to his feet 
and fired three shots, one of which pierc
ed the negro’s brain. Thompson’s injuries 

not serious.

SATURDAY'S SPORTS
i

CHINESE AND FRENCH FIGHT. Entry List for Every Day Club 
Sports is Filling Rapidly.were Sagon, Indo-Chino., June 22.—An en

gagement took place betwren the French 
forces and a. band of Chinese at Banmang 

June 19. Detail* of the encounter are 
lacking.

BUBONIC AT PORT OF SPAIN.
Port of Spain, June 22.—Since June 15 

there have been four new case* of plague 
here, resulting in three deaths. The 
fourth case ia in the isolation hospital. 
Civic prevention measures are being 
taken by tbe sanitary eon». The medi
cal authorities expect to be able to era
dicate the disease at an early dale.

The entry list for the Every Day dub 
Sports on the 27th ip filling rapidly, some 
of the best athletes in the Maritime Pro
vinces being among the number.

As previously mentioned, Moncton will 
send three, Ferguson, Wood and Brewster 
and Fredericton two, Thomas D. Murray 
and Arthur Finnamore. whose entry was 
received today. Among the ethers to 
take part is Roy Smith of this city, who 

second in the quarter mile in the 
intercollegiate meet Moncton. Frank L. 
Grearson, who was in the Algonquin 
team in the last sports and who it wre 
thought would not compete on the 27th, 
lias decided to be among the Indian 
squad. As there are not many days now 
before the meet, those who have decided 
to enter should do so. All necessary now 
is for the weather man to he good.

on

The advertising ear for Cole Brothers’ 
circus, which is to show here on the 
Shamrock grounds on July 6. arrived in 
the city today attached to the Montreal 
express.

.
• .3

Jackson-Smith
-1

PROMINENT CANADIANS 
PICTURED IN CARTOONS

(By tbe Canadian Newspaper Cartoonist Association.) Four local
Hong Kong, June 22.—The city of Wti

c-how m inundated by the abnormal rise 
of 'seventy feat in the Fu River. Many 
casualties arc reported and much dam
age has been done along the river banks. 
The inhabitants are taking refuge in 
housetops.

1

A who
:

A
f

,1

o
! bia. Two of the commissioners are jour* 

other quadrupeds. Every owner of a do" ; nnfists and the third an army engined 
should be compelled to keep him un dev j officer. It ir> thought that a single gov*

I control or hia own premises, but they, cvnor as jn tjle states and territories,
are permitted to run at larffp ,mv. !h 'i would bo a better arrangement. With 

! streets and parks, barking at and biting! three, there U always a division of initia-
passers-by and behaving like veil, : ti\e and of responsibility and ahvavs more 
dogs. The D strict commissioners took ] or jess jealousy and cross purpose. Con* 
issiv with tnc secretary of agriculture. assumes to legislate for the District,

whistle a most interesting and impressive GETTING READY FOR TOURISTS. holding that it was not advisable to muz- but the representatives from Maine Flor-STpi't1 -«r. Hiwrn d.,. U...î£*&'asTess?'bxis;
minutes to seven, gives him another- start street yesterday aftemoon.and remarked niissioners. and now they have ordered : near ag reiates to tlle capjtal c;ty must
at, ten minutes to seven, gets him out of to the Times new reporter that, if the „jj dl,gs muzzled. ! he interested mainly in their own dis-
janother doze at six minutes to seven, buslimen kept a read in such condition it Another matter in which the President1 (r;cts and there is no assurance even

ANXIOUS READER. recalls his wandering faculties at seven. : would upset, a government. Hiram noted has taken local interest is in reference after they become familiar with the com
This i, a verv proper question. We be- shakes the atmosphere at five minutes ; the numerous pieces of old wood, scraps to insecure buildings in Washington. Dm- j dition of affairs in Washington, that the*

is a very P F i past «wen. makes the welkin ring at ten j ,i.ntl sheets ol paper of a.I colors, and mg the last ten years, a very large mini- : wjn uot fail <)f re-0lection ami a fresh
lieve it lias been asked betore. lue | minutes past seven and leaves him a ! general colle<tion of filtli and rubbish of her of ai arlrnent houses has been built. ;;ihj grccn representative be turned. Pop*
o’clock whistle is a valuable and time- i mental wreck at thirteen minutes past ; all kinds lying v:t the paved >trwt. and A remarkable change has taken plat e in ; n|ar tiUlïrage m t]lu restrict of Columbia
honored institution handed (Iomti to us seven. Its staying qualities are remark-1 observed that it looked wo is ■ than the tii * manner of living in the city and the j is not desired. This city having the larg-
from ,1 nnst bv a succession of I able. Few persons can get away from it, ; gable end of a whitewashed bant after ; residence portion has shifted to the sub- est negro population of anv city in the

,ulc p / ; .. • once it fastens itself upon even their «emi- the fertilizer had been hauled away. Hir- urbs or five miles from the origin-j United States, would be at the mercy
ancestor', whose pride it was to we * consciousness in the early morning—no am remarked that a people who would al living location-. This has been effected of the dregs of the colored population,
whist 1? at srvon o’clock, and also at eight, mattor how late they may have been up put up with a street lik' that wouldn’t by two conditions. Since civil service, j but it is very desirable that some change
nine, ten and twelve o’clock—and 2 and 3 the night before. The seven o’clock feel the need of a bath more than once instead of political favoritsm and shall be made and the question will doubt-

I a.m. The stranger visiting St. John for i whistle is a twin brother of the six a year—and could spare that one if they influence, has actad on the tenure of less come up at the next lesion of con*
the firet tim» tinds the seven o’clock) o'clock whietb, and they are a nice pair. didn’t happen to fall in. office thousands of government employ-1 grtss.
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CAN’T GET AWAY FROM IT.I'll

Times New Reporter:
Sir,—Will you please fell 

o’clock whistle blows?
lift (h when themei

mV seveniV
-fit

.VI
|A'>y

i

lames S. Neill, One of the Leading Citizens of Fredericton. iVr

THE WEATHER.
%Fresh northwest wind* 

fair and moderate]/ 
warm. Tuesday, moder
ate winds, fine and 
warmer. tl
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Hint for Times Readers^^ the letter. Vera turned away and broke j ■-
the seal. She was in a somewhat seclud- ! —, - .
èd part of the garden now, but she had j Ë* CL Sill 0/1.
no difficulty in reading the letter with the 
aid of the sparkling points of flame which 
glimmered from the branches of the over
hanging trees. »

"My dear child (the letter ran),
"I want you to read this alone. I 

want you to promise me that it shall be 
shown to nobody. I daresay you will 
wonder why I write like this, after all ! 
these years, but I can only plead that 1 
circumstances, not myself, are alone to 
blame. I want you to believe that up 
till quite recently I was hardly aware of 
your existence. But all these things I 
can explain when we meet. Naturally 
you will ask yourself who I am, and why 
I should venture to address you in thifl 
fashion. You will see presently. z 

(To be continued.)

Wonderful Sale
Children’s SilK and Embroidery 
Headwear

at prices that must appeal to every mother

SilK, Lace,and Embroidery Bonnets
your choice of all worth up to $i. ço each for
50c. SilK Hats $1 and 1.50 each

Buy now, you can never get such values again.
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V miltGETS A COPYRIGHT 

ON HIS RESIDENCE
m: n, ^MILITARY FEATHER POMPONS i

?r
; f

• ::VSpokane Man Will Not Permit 
Imitations of his Original 
Home.

I
'

î i
IWhite, Alice, Blue, Brown, Navy, 

Grey and Green, $1.00 each

Sale of Fancy Collars and Bows
15 cents each

h! •i v'Spokane, Wash., June 19.—To prevent 
carpenters from copying the design of his 
house, which is of unique and original 
architecture, F. N. Martin, secretary and 
manager of the Hazelwood company, has 
had his plans copyrighted. So far as is 
known, this is the only copyrighted resi
dence in Spokane.

The method of obtaining a copyright 
from the United States Patent Office is 
the same as for patents. No builder can 
duplicate the house in the United States 
without Mr. Martin’s consent.

While conforming to no style of archi
tecture, the house is oh the order of a 
Swiss bungalow, with flat tar and gravel 
roof. The greatest dimension is toward 
the street, which accentuates the kfw, 
wide effect.

The front porch, covered with the mam 
roof has a cobblestone floor and is in
closed with lattice. The pillars arc shm- 

: gled and between them is a built in 
i seat.

?/,v 1
V V
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Rise, Sir John Cockle!”
(From and old English Tale of the Miller and the King.) 

Find the Miller’s son Dick.Marr Millinery Co.i
i ANSWER TO SATURDAY’S PUZZLE.

Upside down under the table.

Corner Union and Coburg Streets mÊÊmmm s& WHAT INCREASED 

RATES MEAN 

TO 1.0. F.

ONTARIO TOWN 
LOSES BY EIRESILKEN BATHING SUITS ARE SHAPELY. iii Time was, and not so many years ago, when bathing suits were a horror to 

contemplate. But all that has changed and the woman who studies her appear
ance first and her health afterward need no longer hesitate to appear on the sea- 

! Under the house is a rustic basalt foun- sbore ;n bathing garb. Costumes in plain taffetas and fine mohair ara in all the 
dation, and the hassive exposed ehimpeny darb sbades. They have skirts which discreetly cover the knees and fit srp°°thly 

i is constructed of the same material. The , aj,out the hips, although by means of shillings fulness is added wherever neces- 
; walls are shingled and stained brown with j aary. gaj)or collars and nautical ties dis tinguish most of the deeply plaited 
' trimmings of ivory white. The windows | blouses whose sleeves are short and puffy, the better to display a pretty elbow, 

have small panes, and the Swiss design i __________
! is carried out in the outside shutters and ; ^
. flower pots. | f
I Projecting beyond the porch roof are j 

=% j exposed beams six inches square, which !
1 form the supports for the main ro6f ot ;

ture poor Bruno is in the ordinary way. ; ^0U6e xhis gives the house the dis- i
I had to lead him away and tie him up j tinction Gf having a beamed ceiling with j

- "Do you really think so?” he asked to one of the trees in the shrubbery. ; solj(^ Yearns. ' \
eagerlv. “Well, I suppose what every- Vera smiled as she thought of the ter- j jhe massiVG fir door has an old-fash- 
•bodv sa vs is bound to be true. At the ror which the great hound would natur* j ioncd brass knocker, and the hardware
same time, these resemblances are not ally inspire. No doubt he had ma.na*efJ | throughout the house is of brass.
always deniable. For instance look, to get away from Park Lane and had , The front hall ,6 indicated by only the . . ,
happened to me only the other day. tracked them to Lady Rmgmar s hoiwe. beams whicb divide it from the large liv- The Bohemian Girl will be sung in the

‘‘ind what was that?” Vera asked. “He will be quite quiet where he », j j room on the right and the dining-room Opera House on June 29 and 30 and July 
V “Don’t you know? It was the last ; ^ Faid, "and we can take him with os | o* thg kft Ibe Uvmg ro0m » 15x23 1 by a company of Halifax amateure.,
time I dined with your guardian. Didn t j wb(m we go. I ehall be glad to get away. | ket_
they tell you about it? It reminded me | am longing to leave London behind me Tbe ceiling f0n0W8 the lines of the roof 
of the davs whenl was a soldier—quite now." , and is spanned by solid beams. On the
an adventure, too, I assure you. I was , \\ alter looked anxiously at h» çompan- north wall of the room is a massive fire
coming up Cheyne Row, more or less in , ion. He saw how pale and disturbed she , ^ constr„cted of honeycomb basalt
the darkness, when a mail darted out or - Was, how distressed her features -were. rock heavy cement mantel shelf,
the shadows, and attacked me. I had "What is the matter, he asked ten- -pbc chimney breast is exposed to the ceil-
some difficulty in beating him off. 1 , Uerly. jng and the hearth is vitrified brick,
don’t know whether the man was mad or | -j was going to tell yon, ^ era replied. raige(j five inches above the floor level, 
not but his intentions were quite set-, “l have had a considerable shock to- Niches jn the wan 0f the fireplace are 
icus ” night. I have learnt something which madc tQ rf,wive flower pots and bric-a-

“Really’ ’’Vera exclaimed, with wide!;, you tried to conceal from me. Oh, I am brae while tbe grate hood is fitted on a 
opened eves. “And what became of the j no? blaming you because J am eure you b’ cement s)ab.
man’ Was he locked up?” j only acted for the best, but I have just At eacb side of tbe fireplace are wm-

“Oh he got away before I could do | been having a conversation with-Sir James dowg beyond which at right angles to
anything. Still, it was very unpleasant Seton, and he was telling me all about the firepjac<,_ are built-in seats with high 
while it lasted, I assure you.” the attack that was made on him the oth- backs Along tbe south wall extends a

“It must have been." Vera said er night when he came to dine with us. bric.abrac ebelf, while the chandeliers 
thoughtfully. "But. my dear Sir James, j 1 was dreadfully gneved to hear what arg 6imple chain effects.
Î don’t quite understand what th» ad- ( ho had to say. jn the principal rooms the finish is
venture has to do with your likeness to, "But, in dear girl, Walter protested, ge]e(,t fir_ atained brown, and the floors
T Pavensnur ” i “really-----  „„ waxed maole. The walls in the liv-“Oh well \ had almost forgotten that^ “Oh, yes, I know. You are thinking ; r00m are treated golden brown and 
You see. when the fellow rushed at me. ; about me now,” A era said. But it » the ceiling pumpkin yellow,
he addressed me as Ravcnspur, just as rather to late. That murderous attacx Delightful Dutch designs are carried out

™■»«*»«--------------------- amcmm
JhJS,t,sr. ÆZOBITUARY in St John cay and County

o - snnn as the man realised his j I heard that, other strange circumstance* - —— FII»mistake, he drew off at once. 1 am rath- j flashed into my mind. For instance, Jermiah McCarthy Attend Church in Fairville. _________ power now

er surpnsed ^hey did ' pnough ' ItudL.‘""now' *ten°me”honJstl^8 Walter, M„. McCarthy, wife of Jeremiah Me- d o{ the Montreal, June 20.—William Downie, at^^cL* ^The^est"has I from which he had suffered for many
W In the ordinary course of events is the danger really great?” Carihy, of Dorchester (Mass.), died on _The.first annual church parade of ! 8uperintendent of tbe Atlantic division of ^ on bv yd Frink chïrman ! years. IJe leaves a widow, one son, Har-

?he wouffi have heard all about that, Walter hesitated a moment before he Friday after a short Alness. Mrs. local lodges of the ’Prentice Boys Associa- tbe c p R was in town yesterday on sj water^^Lid^^sewerage teard after ry, ranching near Strathcona, Alberta, * 
she would h .... bad they ; replied. i McCarthy was a native of this city, a iJ,--n< the eitv and county, was held jes- , his way to British Columbia. W hile in of ,, T’at r ^ ,i.p con-: an<l two daughters, both married.

i?F's£S‘£mJ£ -4*. t ssrmlîs srsrrj» •rr-.snssM - ! snî ss «• w «-> >*-. -• ; a: ars *sts
F~•«yrs.'sz.t st-,1**sai»»^ oVrcSA*ssssissrew\nsgr&s?sa,?.r,;LL?:L,L;stJLSBPE-r*At«c°,'«assr^rajsj„.»1» 1 —H sratais;tx;a-'rai-rt&k --was was no other I?J?»« And I bithkhn ’Twa* aL>lu”lv convinced ! day at the residence of her parents, Mill- caster Heights to Fa.rv.lle, PRESBYTERIAN SABBAIH be reduced. , T , : The National Trust Company, will now
self than by this J detected in her of it Oh I know I couldn’t tell vou idge Lane, aged sixteen years. Miss Mac- Following the band came .1 p e | STHOOI INSTITUTES The d-ltplay wil1 j36 ln charge ff r/k°hl> ! be able to go on with the work of ap-
hitherto '«a had whvexccnt th." mv instinct warns me. ! donald had been sick for about a year Lodge No. 40 from Fa,mile, Union Jack SCHOOL I INS 111 U I US Kcrr, chief of the fire department. There ■ portionlng to eacb of thousands of claim-
nUaivàrn This toe then mJst be a man' Bui’am /not to know, Walter? Am I with lung trouble. She was of a quiet Lodge, No. 35 from the city proper Q The Maritime Synod of the Presbyter- are five hydrants within the area of the , ante bis share. The work will occupy
or fear. Tms toe> “ _ . d t ; tn on being treated as a child? You : retiring disposition but was popular with Alexandra, Iro. 34 from Lomeville and , Canada has made arrange- Market square, and it is intended to hate montbs
°£>ex 7~e d ! both have been very ^od to mo, and the a large* circle of friend, who will regret King Edward Lodge No. 3 from the W est ; ^Churcha eeries eight, and possibly ten, streams playing
*Ve™ could see it all more clearly now. ! mere ,ugg«t,on that I am a danger and to hear of her early death. Besides her ; End, brought up the rear, m™ made , Sabbath 6cbooi institutes throughout the at once. The engineers antlclP*t*

r rnllected the disttirbance in the a burden to you fills me with pain. Won’t father and mother she is survived by a fl„6 showing with the bnght regalia ■ ^ of gt Jobn, p. B. I., Pictou, there is now sufficient force ofwater to
6he recollected th a, James you take me in‘o your confidence? 1 three sisters. The funeral will take place and banners flying. 1 and Miramichi during June and July, give a pressure of sixty-five pounds with
conservatory on the night^ ot 6 am „„ ]o , chilcl.“ on Tuesday afternoon with sen-ices at Rev. William LeB. McKiel preached an “ linstitutes ^ be held at various ten streams going.
h.t°^ with even more eignifieant force _________ . the house at 2.30. eloquent sermon treating of the pnne,pies onvenjent .Wrefl-. in eacb pcabytery, It Ls probable that a large crowd will
le d=nrl the shattering of glass in the CHAPTER XXIX ' ~~7 of the order and gf their important part | wjn contimle in session one day only— | be attracted to the square to witness the
"-,L!"lrvh the nrevious evening. And ‘ Charles Calian in the life of a good citizen. ; afternoon and evening, will deal with the interesting demonstration.

k ( r ?he first time in his life, had The Message. „ _ (Sn»cia1 1-Tha,l«-------------- ——----------------- ! practical problems of the Sunday school As it will be necessary to stretch the
?’b5j o caused the bloodhounds | Halifax, June 2^-(^S^cial )-Lharles . c cnARI teachers and workers, and will be con- hose across the car tracks, the street
laird ÇaxPnj"P , Hamnshire? All] ‘If the secret were only my own I Caban, father of (1 H. Calian, of Mexican iKUIV! ducted on the conference plan. railway service will be disorganized be-
to be brought P asked bVrself, but I would not hesitate a moment," Walter Light & Power Coddled today at his . Rev. J. <t. Robertson, general Sabbath tween 7 and 8 p.m. Intending passengers
these quest * 0 replv In some ! Mid- “Be patient a little longer, my; home in Hebron Tarmouth. He had FRFDFRH^TON school secretary of Toronto and Rev. J. to and from the North End during that A thoughtful and vigorous appeal to ;
she could think of no rep-> dearest girl. I am quite sure that Rav-1 been in faffing health for two years vnth riXLULIVIC I WIN Anderson of Florencev-Ule, con- hour may in consequence meet with some men t0 u*e sobpr live6 *va6 prJnted by |
Itgrr!v m “pinthe business, j enspur will tell you when the proper ! heart trouble. Mr. Caban v, as one of the | ------------- _ venor of the maritime Synod's Sunday delay. Rev. David Lang in the Every Day club i
TC L if would never do for her to de- ] time comes. Once we are on board the beat known men m Yarmouth He was A.itnicle and YarhLs- school committee will be present at all ----------------■ *--------------- hall last evening. Discussing methods of !
«r, I ord Ravcnspur at this critical mom- \ yacht there will b? no occasion, for fur- ; an ardent church «ni b^day *chooI St. John AutOISlS 300 YaCIUS tfae institutee of the tours. Rev. J. J A GROWING CITY dealing with the liquor problem, he spoke
r: Che wmfld have to stay bv him un- ‘her secrecy. Another hour, and we -worker in the Methodist church and was Caoital McCaekill of Fort Kent, convener-elect of A OKUWIIMU VIII o£ , al restraint as Je very imp0rtant

was nas-. ‘ , shall be on our way. I an, not a ner- in his 71st 5^»r. ^His wife^ survives. C. men at tllC Capital the presbytery’s Sunday school committee -------------- method, and referred to the pronounced
She sat there replying to the chattering ! vous man. but this thing » beginning H. Cahnn is in Mexico at the present --------- —■ will attend all the institutes in St John R hkh Show |(,e advance of sentiment in the direction or

at random, un- t0 worry me. . time. Fredericton, N. B., June 21. The Bap- presbytery while in the other presbyter A 16 S greater restriction in England, the United

„OT1J 2,7. 2r:r™:;s
"I am afraid you are not quite your-. ^^th™ wl*"0^pportunit.v &1ur Sussex, June 2l._(S^cial.)-Edgar Ben- ^‘Ir'ge gathering. Rev J. H. MacDon- Andover,7une l] Montreal, June «. -Extracts from the as inffividoals amd ffidmdng

self to-mght. he tald- done Vera ther privacy. A somewhat imperious ; son. aged 50 years, d«d at his home a,d of tbi6 city, preached the dedicatory : Jun(1 23; Woodstock| June 24; St. latest stattst,seal returna issued et he them ropve up^or avoid the dunk halt .
I am sure I beg P m\self I dowager pounced down upon Walter, with ' Snider Mountain, yesterday morning of 8erTn0n 1 Stephen, June 25; Harvey, June 26. City Hall give interesting evidence of t e ç , ., ■ P, .. .

murmured. ‘ 9 ‘ favor Sir a request that he would find her daughter : cancer in the neck. The funeral takes - Rev. w. E. McIntyre, of St. John, sec- --------------- ■ — ---------------  growth of the city since 1880 m which 1c«e_of the great railways insisted tha.
finding ^ RjR  ̂ 1 0 ^ ^ S ! JUDGE HANINGTON AT

trotted oft obediently enough a^ i OTTAWA MAN DROWNED YVd M^s ^W^homson, Mas- KING'S GARDEN PARTY J»* wa"s
H:" u -to"e and 0 TTHÎRmFAucanalMrr.-

“I am sorry I couldn’t find you before ttimk this matter out IN THE RIDEAU CANAL D- McSorley, armed “"'""^ned home «al London cable says: Among the Can- "e ^ ^ ^ agamFt $337,0!,, would not have as clear a brain for husi-

““SSHmrxttttsr<ssss$*ïrs~T.* "'“ned"’ But' vou wil^ never guère. h-’.«l acted in this way to save her pain ; i# ,igbt of more than 100 people who were ; preached at the Cathedral at both ser- ÿraham and wife, Justice Hanington. Mr ,sh°'™ „ow amounts! ^tio“ ^ ^ “ 1“P°n”bto

fpd-1- «j. Tl= re sl•srx&Jt is\*ssztnsrssu*ierts/srau.f..52:« rs---M",L-rr-r-.ttre*
drawing-room. lne> *erp irigmeuc 1 ♦«* rwm her haul- nnnn her S , v el *1___ u ! , \ , ra;n naseed over ^7 ‘ I The total net revenue during the pa?t point5 was elaborated ^nth clearness anddeath, not knowing what a peaceful croa- xE?^ alone" But I ^ ^Tréct a^wMW n™’thê ! 1‘cRy YeUveT U ^dT o?cfock last ; P-lumm!l______________ _________ _ year was $4 889,276, as compared with force, and among the effective illustration,

! she could not do that now. She would , There wa! not so mTh as a loose ! I Rev. Gordon Dickie and Mrs. Dickie $1,495,660 m 1880. ____ cited was that of a blear-eyed, staggering
; ha e >o abandon her plane for the future, ! , tbat be thrown to the drown-1 Commodore Thomson’s yacht “Scionda,” I returned after their wedding tour on Fri rkXXTftW FT8HFRTES Jof^he eitv- vetteîdav

! 53 8.-5XH3 hxssMs.tas*' s: s sms* : i « xsiïs.**asss& T„ xnZTT*. - TsHSEtr - -iat.*ensat - __-___ jr sss .1 z, trs rs.r.Struts ivt .1 Cheerfully. I Tbe dosmg exercises of the school at church this morning and at St. ! & tb“l not be receiving until after “3st of th* M.nt.me Provftncre from the ^ At tb„ close o the meeting, a man
Vera was stUl busy with these painful ^Protestant Orphan Asylum will ial<* jn tL evening. He addressed * j J&VSrt™ "hen thev will take up theft Ba>‘ of ,° of 4 mo m L Jore than! who h<"! b^n deeply impressed by the

thoughts when a footman came up and , n TUPQdav June 23 from 10 to P , " ûri air mPptine on Smvthe street : a p-rj^n .tvpét covers a distance of 5,600 mues, m re U. n wor(]s of Mr. Lang asked to be gnen a! »pok! to her. He had a note on ltray, ^C^"tfV^aS“he p«ufe m ffie^.fterooon dealing entertainingîy residence in Garden stieoU----------- double that of Great Britain and Ireland, ; plpdge t0 sign saying that he was deter-
1 which he handed to Vera, with the interested in the institution, arc ‘njtb tbe vv™k accomplished by the al- , H Searle of Halifax, was registered and the »H Wate/ “^ore ar”Vh” i mined V'V *° tu ] ^reH(tor. fr0““iï «s.'s « touts1 ... .. 1. tv « =«-*. £*M”w.trrr, Sfss j»—1 ”• -* ™
•WK&toto-. j ifow^to Limbtr Yoor Joints &£» -----—=

- »• «— 8Mfiarve&?SS.*S a— «.w "iîSÆrtr
time—cures lumbago and every being manifested in the contest. by a course with D • « , s' *^°

ache. No liniment so pénétrât- --------------- —^c*~' ------ purifying tonic so potent so sure to cure
Poison's Nervüine— I George Henderson, of Halifax, was it pimples and skin di. eases. 1 -5c box

the Royal on Saturday. ____ 0£ Dr. Hamilton ; I ft».

&/>e Midnight Guest
v%XXVVWXVVVVVkW^vv\vwVrtvvww^woe^vv-v,v vwvvww.

By FRED M. WHITS

Business Portion of Burk's 
Falls Wiped Out—Loss is 
Very Heavy.

Old foresters Under the New 
Rating Will Pay About $8 
Per Year More—M. A. Col
lins, Supreme Treasurer, 
Dead.

y
"The Cora» Hou«%” •*»Author of "The Crimson Blind," Burks Falls, Ont., June 21.—Driven by 

a strong wind, a fire which started Satur
day afternoon in the drying kiln of 
Knight Company, Limited, swept down 
tbe main street of the town carrying all 
before it. The citizen's fire company did 
what they could to stay the flames but 
their efforts were of no avail and aid 
was sought from neighboring towns. In 
spite of all that could be done it was 
late at night before the flames were un
der control. By that time the whole 
business portion of the place had been 
completely wiped out and a number of 
residences destroyed.

Telegraph and telephone wires were 
•burned down and for many hours the its liaibility.
place was isolated. Many of the business The all round increase averages about 
men lived above their stores and lost their $8 yearly to each member. The number 

The demand for seats for “A Sailor’s household belongings as well as stocks uf of old members is 112,000, carrying more 
Sweetheart” and “Caprice,” which will merchandise. than 8140,000,000 insurance. Formerly the _
be presented by Théo. H. Bird and the The loss cannot be even approximately average rate paid monthly was $1.01 per
St. John Dramatic Club in the Opera estimated. It will be very heavy. Among $1,000, which lias been increased to $1.66.
House on Wednesday, Thursday and Fri- the buildings destroyed are the Knight It has been decided to abandon the or- 
day of this week, still continues, and sub- Drying kiln, Burk Hotel and Clifton phans’ home built by Dr. Oronhyatekha, 
scribers’ tickets are meeting with a large i Hotel, Stewart's livery and livery of Burk at a cost of $230,000 and the sixty children 
sale. The box office will be open to the Falls Transfer Co., English church, two inmates will be provided with new farm 
public tomorrow morning. Some good butcher shops, four general stores, two j homes near Toronto, 
seats are left downstairs for Wednesday shoe stores, two restaurants, barber shop, | The Union Trust Company will be con- 
and Friday evenings, when a Sailor’s tailor shop, harness shop, jewelry store trnued in connection with the J. O. F.
Sweetheart will be the attraction and and a dozen other buildings, including but the capital stock was reduced from
good positions can still be had in the bal- several residences. $2,000,000 to $1,000,000. The Foresters’

for all three performances. 1 1 stock was reduced to $400,000 from $1,000,J
000 and on this amount ten per cent-.- — 
profit was paid.

The death of Harry A. Collins for eigh
teen years supreme treasurer of the In
dependent Foresters and one of the best 
known members in Canada, took place at 
the family residence, Major street about 
5 o'clock Saturday afternoon. He was 
sixty-four years old.

Last Monday when he announced his 
withdrawal from the contest for supreme 
chief ranger he was ill and the attack de
veloped in a few days an acute condition 
of nephritis, a form of kidney disease

Copyright by T. J. McBride ft Son.

PLAYS AND PLAYERSV

(Continued.) I.
Toronto, June 21.—The new rates adopt- x 

ed by the Independent Foresters mean an 
increase of nearly $900,000 yearly to the 
mortuary fund.

Any lapses which occur, and there are 
bound to be a number, will be to the ad
vantage of the order as helping to decrease »

Cairns opens another week with the senti
mental selection, Love Is the Light of the 
World and Miss Wren’s contribution will 
be None Can Take Your Place.
Nickel is delightfully cool with ite three 
new 24-inch air shafts.

HALIFAX AMATEURS
NEXT WEEK

The

BIG RUSH FOR SEATS
FOR AMATEURS SHOW

GOOD BILL AT THE NICKEL
It will be doubly interesting to old and 

yoqng patrons of the Nickel today to 
watch a litter of the cutest little kittens 
at play, for the lover of household pets 
little felines are always a source of amuse
ment. The picture was taken by Pathe 
Frères and shows the kittens in an old 
silk hat, playing in a guitar and in all 
sorts of funny positions and at innumer
able pranks. The Tattertale Mother-in- 
Law and Lazy Jim's Luck will make more 
laughs. The whole show is bright and 
new; in fact all Nickel shows are fully 
abreast of the largest and best motion 
picture theatres- in the United States. Mr. cony

WILL TEST LOCH LOMOND 
WATER SERVICE TONIGHTTHE C p. R. AND THE 

MINTO COAL MINES
•PRENTICE BOYS

CHURCH PARADE
It Will be Tried Before the Fire 

Underwriters in the Market 
Square at 7 O’clock.

Supt. Downie Discusses Their 
Acquisition with C. P. R. 
Officials in Montreal. A public demonstration of the water 

available for fire protection

I

METHODS OF DEALING 
WITH LIQUOR QUESTION

!

Rev. D. Lang Delivers Excellent 
Address in Every Day Club 
Hall.

/

remarks of her companion 
til even he saw now
wa.3.

:

nom Several

I

m
59,030 Men WantedHow to Cure Pimples

of Gaspereaux. Tliev report the fishing removed with Putnams Corn Extraetor-r 
fair and they secured some large trout, it’s sure’ Lse only Put'

weighing three pounds. nam s, it s the Best.

miss.
it to you at once, when you were 
if possible.” ness every

The footman's manner was perfectly j muscular 
respectful. He discreetly said nothing ' ing, so soothing as 
of the sovereign which bad accompanied buy a large 25c bottle.

9
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/
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Write your name and post office address below 
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MORE CHANGES MADE IN THE
METHODIST STATION SHEETWHERE ST. JOHN SHINES AS

COOLEST SUMMER RESORTI to educate the young and bring them 
into vital connection with itself, that was 
the end for which it existed. It stands 
for the preservation of the child not the 
rescue. The child belonged to God, and 
it belonged to the church. There was no 
absolute need of adult conversion. The 
child should be saved to the kingdom 
and grow up in the courts of the Lord's 
house. The biinday school was intended, 
therefore, to bring the word into the life 
of the child, make the school a power. 
Let the men and women enter the Sun
day school and the young people will not 
go out. The young men must be kept in 
or it will mean disaster to the church of 
the future. Adult Bible classes must be 
formed in our schools all over the coun
try.

Rev. George A. Sellar Has 
Been Shifted From Chatham 
to Murray Harbor.

;

I

t Mercury Reached 75 Yesterday-How This Record 
Compares With the Reports From Torrid Ameri
can Centres.

■

Moncton, June 20.—The stationing com
mittee of the Methodist conference met 
last evening and made the following 
changes in the list of stationn:—Grand 
Lake—J. Spicer Gregg, B. A.; Gagetown 
—Henry Penna; Lindsey—Horace Turn
er; Andover—John A. Ives; Chatham— 
G. F. Dawson; Baie Verte—A. E. Chap
man; Albert—W. J. Kirby; Petitcodiac 
—C. Flemington; Little York—Edward 
Bell; Vernon River—Fred Holmee; Mur
ray Harbor—Geo. A. Sellar.

When the conference met this morning 
reporte were received from the Mission
ary and Audit of Sustenation Funds 
Committees. „

Rev. Thomas Marshall, the newly ap
pointed superintendent of missions for 
New Brunswick and Newfoundland, 
briefly addressed the conference and Dr. 
Graham spoke optimistically of the work 
at Mt. Allison.

Beve. Geo. Steele, H. E. Thomas and 
J. W. McConnell were nominated as rep
résentatives to i the mission board, Mr. 
Steele being elected by a large majority. 
The following representatives to the 
board of regents were elected: Rev. Dr. 
J. Rogers, Rev. Dr. Harrison. Three bal
lots were necessary to decide this, those 
nominated being Rev. G. M. Campbell, 
Rev. Dr. Harrison, Rev. J. Rogers, Rev. 
J. W. McConnell, Rev. A. D. McCully. 
On first ballot only Dr. Rogers was nomi
nated and second ballot proved no elec
tion.

Last evening the conference was noti
fied that Rev. Dr. Gaetz, who has been 
stationed m Amherst three years has re
signed on account of ill health. Rev. Dr. 
Aikens, of Halifax, who was invited to 
take his place a year hence may be trans
ferred immediately and Rev. George 
Young, of St. Stephen, who is invited to 
Brunswick street pastorate will be trans
ferred immediately.

At this afternoon’s session of the con
ference the Rev. J. B. Gough presented 
tiré" Sabbath School report. It possesses 
many items of interest and indicates that 
the Sabbath school' work within the 
bounds of the conference is in an efficient 
condition. Many of the decreases are 
only apparent and are the result of a 
more accurate system of registration.

The report included the following: The 
number of preaching appointments, 373; 
decrease, 1; total Sunday school, 202; de
crease, 7; officers and teachers, 1,632; 
decrease, 42; average attendance of of
ficers and teachers, 1,255J; increase, 16 1-2; 
total scholars, including home department 
and cradle roll, 14,044; decrease, 171; 
average attendance of scholars, 7,723; de
crease, 60; Methodist scholars in union 
schools, 538; increase, 68; total Sunday 
school force, 16,222; decrease, 135; united 
with the church during year, 293; de
crease, 14; members of church, 5,956; de
crease,- 1,165; learning catechism, 1,187; 
decrease, 56; pledged abstainers, 6,313; 
increase, 665; contributed for missions, 
$1,270.66; increase $35.28; educational 
funds, $62.11 increase $18.01; supernumer
ary fund, $42.58; decrease, $6.06; for S. S. 
aid and extension fund, $284.27; increase, 
$19.01; school purposes, $8,061.04; increase, 
$380.16; other purposes, $684.74; increase, 
$225.01; total, $8,180.60; increase, $447.51.

Literature, book room periodicals, $12,- 
736; other periodicals, $16.80.

Value of libraries, $14,657. There was a 
decrease shown in all these items.

A number of recommendations were 
made in the report. The report was re
ceived.

Rev. 8. T. Bartlett, associate secretary 
of Sabbath schools and EpwortH Leagues, 

in the conference and was called to

I

ward Brown, aged 72 years, was overcome 
and died in church.

New York, June 21.—The warm weath
er around this city to-day drove numbers 
to the beaches for relief, and as a result 
eight drownings were reported. It is 
believed there were several others, but 
the police simply state that they are mis
sing. Five prostrations were reported. 
The maximum temperature for the day 
was 87.03.

Cleveland, O., June 20.—Two men lost 
their lives and several others had narrow 
escapes late yesterday when, following the 
hottest day Cleveland has experiençed in 
four years, a fierce rain quail broke over 
the lake. John Lloyd, a fisherman, was 
drowned.
At Canal Dover, Jacob Bambaek, a far
mer, was crushed to death under: the tim
bers of hie barn, which was blown down 
by the storm.

Chicago, June 20.—Ten prostrations 
and several deaths, caused in part by 
heat, were the net result of yesterday’s 
heat wave in Chicago. On account of the 
high wind from the west which reached a 
velocity of 42 miles an hour at noon, the 
streets were filled with clouds of dust. 
The maximum temperature was 88 de
grees.

Yesterday was one of the most oppres- 
! aive days so far this season. There was 
i very little wind and such as there was 
! did not cool the atmosphere to any ap- 
1 precdable extent. Those who could do so 

escaped from the city to the parks and 
t Rockwood and Seaside were each thronged 

At these resorts there was quite a cool 

breeze.
The temperature in the city varied from 

55 degrees to 75 degrees. At 9 a. m. it 
had risen to 60 degrees and at 12 o’clock 
was four degrees higher. As the af- 

' temoon progressed the mercury kept on 
climbing. At 3 o’clock it registered seven- 
ty-two degrees and the seventy-five mark 

I was reached during the afternoon. At 9 
o’clock last night it stood at sixty-nine 
degrees. All day long heavy black clouds 

; hung in the sky and it looked at if a 
! thunder storm might burst at any time. 
.’After sunset, although the air was scarce- 
1 ly less oppr essive, the clouds cleared off 

and the stars shone brightly.

Boston, June 21.—One death and a 
prostrations was the result 

i of a hot Sunday in Boston to-day. Ed-

He then spoke of the place of the 
leagues as a power for good. It stands 
for young Christian manhood and service 
for humanity and that it justified its ex
istence. It stands for study, service and 
sociability. Teacher training in course is 
becoming a prime necessity. We will 
hear more about it in the future. There 
is a movement in this direction and it 
cannot fail to be of enormous value in 
improving the standard Of efficiency. 
Teachers must make the most of them
selves by seeking opportunities of equip
ment.

The speaker then asked the co-operation 
of pastor and people in his Work of giv
ing prominence to our Sabbath school 
work, particularly, ip the organization of 
district leagues.

Moncton, June 21.—(Special.)—Pulpits 
of three Methodist churches in the city 
and Sunny Brae, four Baptist churches in 
Moncton and Lewisville, Presbyterian, St. 
Paul’s and Evangelical churches in this 
vicinity were occupied today by ministers 
attending the N. B. and P. E. I. confer
ence. The greatest interest centered in 
central Methodist church in which the 
conference is being held. The service this 
morning was erf unusual interest from the 
fact that Rev. H. B. Stothard, son of Rev. 
Jae. Stothard, pastor of the Central 
church, was ordained in the work of the 
ministry in accordance with the beautiful 
and impressive ritual in use in the Metho
dist church . The spacious sanctuary was 
well filled. The musical part of the 
vice was all that the heart could wish. 
The service was conducted by the presi
dent of the conference, assisted by Sec
retaries Revs. M. R. Knight and H. E. 
Thomas, and the venerable Dr. Stewart 
of. Sackville. Dr. Stewart led the congre
gation in prayer. The'secretary presented 
the candidate for ordination to the presi
dent. The president in accordance with 
the time-honored custom called upon the 
candidate to give an account of his con
version and call to the work of the minis-

i
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OLD TIME BALL
PLAYER IS DEAD

abreast of him and when they reached a 
point where a number of children were 
playing, the little Wagner boy started to 
cross the street ahead of the two ma
chines. The one automobile steered over 
to the curb and escaped striking the 
boy, who ran directly in front of Steven
son’s machine. '

With the body of the boy in his arms 
Stevenson ran to the store on the comer 
and tearfully asked that everything possi
ble be done for the injured child. Some of 
the children had followed Stevenson, ana 
quickly a crowd began to gather and grow 
excited over the reports that an automo
bile driver had killed a little child and 
was in the store.

When the ambulance arrived Dr. Gard
ner pronounced the boy dead, but to 
draw attention from Stevenson he lifted 
the body into the ambulance and drove 
away.

Stevenson had failed to find bail late 
last night. He lives at No. 216 West 
Fifty-third street.

James Reyno Died at Lynn, 
Mass.—Was Well Known In 

Provinces.
■

* eer-

.!! «

The followers of baseball thirty years 
'i ago, as well as the acquaintances of James 
1 Reyno, will regret to hear of his death at 

Lynn, Maes., Baye the Halifax Recorder.
• He wae taken ill with pneumonia only 

a week ago. Mr. Reyno was a valued 
member of the Atlanta baseball club, 
which acquired such fame years age*, and

; was a member of that team when they 
I went to Fredericton and defeated the 

teams from Maine and New Brunswick 
in the baseball tournament there for $100 
as a prize. He was particularly noted for

• his daehing base running; he had an 
abundance of speed (having defeated 
local cracks in sprints), and the 
in which he slid to bases, raising a

' cloud of dust, will be well remembered 
by those who used to see the Atlantas 
play. It is doubtful that even to the 
present day has his base running been 
excelled by a maritime province player, 
not even by Tip O’Neil, the beet base 

this country has produced in re-

A FATAL COLLISION. DRASTIC MEASURES IN ROMETHE PROGRESS OE 
TEMPERANCE 

WORK

Paris, June 21.—A dispatch received by| 
a news agency here from Rome states that 
all the French deputies and senators who 
voted for the separation law have been 
excommunicated “latate sententiate” and

Providence, R. I-, June 21.—One man 
killed and another probably fatally

try.1
Mr. Stothard, in a brief address, told 

the story of his conversion and how he 
came to offer himself to the service of 
God and the church. In the formation of 
his religious character, he confessed his 
indebtedness to the influences arising from 
his home-life.

Rev. H. E. Thomas read a passage of 
Scripture after which" the president read 
the admonitory passàges of ritual with 
much impressiveness and asked the usual 
questions concerning’ faith, fidelity, obedi- 

and loyalty to discipline, all of’which 
clearly answered in the affirmative. 

After the usual form1 of laying on of hands 
the ordination service was preached by 
Rev. Jas. Crisp, ex-president of the 
ference. He first congratulated the newly 
ordained minister -upon his ordination, 
dwelling upon the Sscrednees of thé obli
gations involved, and' urging him to per
form faithfully and rWfi the; duties retting 
upon him.

Ex-president CrfeptdWelt Upon the busi
ness of a preacher. ' Whatever else Was 
done, he must proclaim the gospel, 
first great dirty is to preach. ;

The newly ordained minister takes 
charge of Sunny Brae circuit. In the after
noon there was a rally of Methodist Sun
day schools in Central church. Addresses 

delivered by ReV. S. H. "Bartlett and

was
injured by a rear end collision of a pas
senger and a freight train on the Provi
dence division of the New -York, New 
Haven and Hartford Railroad at the Orr that the French bishops must refuse them 
Street bridge in the nortehm part of the ; Christian burial unless they repent before 
city. [they die.

THE SALE OF COALsome
manner

An Opportunity Which Should 
Not be Missed by Anybody 
Who Has the Bin Ready and 
the Money to Spare.

Great Mass Meeting in Louis
ville Yesterday — John G. 
Wooley Addresses World’s 

Temperance Congress in 

Chicago.

y

runner 
cent years.

Mr. Reyno has been residing in Lynn 
for the last quarter of a century, but has 
visited Halifax several times. He was of 
a genial disposition, popular with all hie 
acquaintances, and they will all regret 
that Jimmy Reyno is dead.

Old time followers of baseball in this 
city will learn with regret of Mr. Reyno’e 
death.

ence
were

The fact that Gibbon & Co. have been 
able to arrange to again offer cash buyers 
in St. John the very lowest spring open
ing prices on both American and Scotch 
Hard Goal so late in the season is a 
fortunate thing for people who were not 
in a position to buy their coal earlier.

Not only are the" prices offered by Gib
bon & Co. very low, but the quality :s 
very superior to a great deal of the Hard 
Coal that is imported.

Taking both quality and price into con
sideration, consumers will save between 
50 cents and $1.00 a ton over ordinary 
purchases.

If you want to get any Soft Coal now 
Gibbon & Co. will also--give you a dis
count of 50 cents per fibn on whatever 
Soft Coal you want on orders of two tons 
or more.

Louisville, Ky., June 21.—A great tem- 
meeting at the Armory, sessions 

of the superintendents and. teachers, con- 
this afternoon, ifi6„maes meetings to

night and sermons in many Louisville pul
pits by eminent visiting ministers were 
the features of today’s work of the Inter- 
natonal Sunday School Association, which 
is holding its 12th triennial session in-

Mrs. Lillian Stevens’ address entitled 
‘The two oars of the temperance move
ment,” was accorded and enthusiastic 
hearing by an audience that filled the 
main floor of the Armory.

The Rev. H. H. Haaks, national super
intendent-of the anti saloon league, told 
of the progress of, the “new crusade 
against the saloons.”

Waterville, Me., June 21.—President E. 
T. White, of Colby College, who retires 
from office at thé end of this term, deliv
ered the annual baccaulreate sermon to 
the graduating class today. He chose his 
text from Hebrews xi., 39-40.

President White said in part:
“The surest thing in the world is the 

kingdom of God. Nations, customs, civi
lizations, institutions and creeds which 
were supposed to be permanent, have 
hardly left their dust on the paths that 
the feet of the servants of Christ have 
made down the slopes of the centuries. 
To have one’s life work permanent, it 
must be part of this kindom. of God.

“The golden age of the world has be
gun. There may be those ip this house 
today who will live to see war abolished, 
the saloon outlawed by the nation and the 
gospel preached to the whole world.”

Sartoga, N. Y., June 21—The evils of 
the liquor traffic and the progress of 
the wave of prohibition were themes dis
cussed in detail by John G. Wolley, of 
Chicago, candidate for president on the 
prohibition ticket in 1990, in a speech to
day before a meeting of the World s Tem
perance Congress. Many of the local 
churches gave over their pulpits today to 
temperance workers.

The important events in the two con
cluding days of the congress will be. a 
discussion of the army canteen question 
and the annual contest of the intercollegi
ate oratorical society of the eastern states, 
with contestants from New York, Penn
sylvania, Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, Michigan 
and Louisiana.
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HIDES FROM MOB AS
AUTO KILLS A CHILD

His

the platform. He delivered an address 
on the “Sunday echooi, its Importance 
and Place in the Church: The great 
need of the spiritual training of the 
young." The study of the word of God 

to the attainment of the

New York, June 20.—In fear that hie 
life was in danger from the great mob which 

outside in the streets crying “Lynchwas
him!" Joseph C. Stevenson, a manufac
turer of tires, remained hidden in the 
drug store at the corner of Delancey and 
Ludlow streets for half an hour last night 
after his automobile had run down and 
killed Joseph Wagner, a four-year-old 
child, of No. 123 Ludlow street.

Believing that the man they were wait
ing for was in the ambulance which took 
the body of the dead boy to the station 
house, many 
lowed. Taking advantage of this mistake, 

- Patrolman McGovern then hurried with 
Stevenson from the drug store, but they 
were follwed by a large crowd, who con
tinued to utter threats.

Stevenson, driving his own car and alone, 
was going east through Delancey street 
about 9.30 p.m. Another automobile was

were
S. H. Stanton. The Conference church 
was crowded to the doors at the evening 
service. President Howard conducted ser
vice, assisted by Rev. C. Flemington.

was necessary 
Christian character and the time to begin 
character-building 
The duty devolving upon the church was

was with children.

>Murray.McHugh
BOAT RACE AT LILY LAKEThe feast of Corpus Christi was observ

ed in St. Peter’s church yeeterday. In the 
morning solemn high mass was celebrated 
by Rev. J. Borgmann, C.SS.R. There 
was also a procession of the children of 
the parish. In the evening solemn ves
pers and benediction formed the service. 
Rev. A. J. Duke C.SS.R., officiated.

Miss Emma McHugh, daughter of Hugh 
McHugh, was married on last Wednesday 
in St. Joachim’s church, Silver Falls, by 
Rev. A. J. O’Neill, to James Murray of 
this city. Miss Margaret Daley was 
bridesmaid and Samuel Murray grooms
man. After the wedding there was a 
reception at the home of the bride on 
the Black River road, and in the even
ing Mr. and Mrs. Murray came to their 
residence in this city. The young people 
received beautiful gifts.

A HARD CASE.

Johnnie—Hey, Doc! After you’ve finished with Maud. I wish you’d see what’s 
the matter with my Daisy.

Green Brothers Won in Exciting 
Contest Saturday.

of the men and women fol-

A very large number of people were at
tracted by the boat race on Lily lake on 
Saturday afternoon. It wae a match be
tween the three Green brothers of Grèen- 
head and a crew composed of R. Watson, 
G. Alexander and W. Scott.

The course was from the landing stage 
at the boathouse around a buoy at the 
upp^r end of the lake and back again. 
The Green brothers won by about two 
boat lengths in eleven minutes. It is the 
intention of the management of the park 
to have boat races on the lake if possible 
every Saturday during the season. There 
is talk of getting up another regatta also 
if the idea meets with sufficient encourage
ment.

The average cost of each piece of United 
States currency in circulation ie about 
1 3-5 cents.

PROFESSOR DAUBO AND HIS REALISTIC PAINTING
C7\THIS 

MOVING- 
PICTURE 
Will make
ME FAMOUS
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MANITOBA BOUNDARY 
EXTENSION MAY RAISE 

THE SCHOOL QUESTION

ft
. i—\

m
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Ottawa, June 21.—Of the government 
legislation yet to be brought down the 
measure which ie likely to provoke the 
most serious discussion is the bill to ex
tend the boundaries of Manitoba to Hud
son Bay. These are indications that the 
cabinet is having difficulty in arranging 
a measure that will get around the school 
question, and a second Manitoba school 
question is just what the government does 
not desire to raise with a general elec
tion in more or less immediate prospect.

When the North West autonomy bills 
were passed and two new provinces carved 
out of the territories the district of 
Keewatin, which had for years been under 
the administration of the Lieut.-Governor 
of Manitoba was added to the unorgan
ized districts under immediate federal 
control. The separate school system pre
vails in certain settled sections of Kee
watin which would be added to Manitoba 
under any systematical plan of boundary 
extension. Strenuous objection would be 
raised, doubtless, to the bringing of these 
localities under the educational act of 
Manitoba, while on the other hand the 
suggestion of establishing a dual system 
in the province would no less surely be 
resented by the government and people ni 
the provinces.

(a)
■ ■

RECOVERED HIS BICYCLE
A

How a Young Man Regained 
Possession of Bicycle Stolen 
from Him.

fl fl n n n fl
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r
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c; After mourning two weeks for an ab
sent bicycle which was stolen from the 
door of Oak Hall, in King street, Samuel 
Scribner, a smart young clerk in that 
store recovered the wheel by a clever bit

>V *.

IN

V of sleuth work on Saturday. Mr. Scribner 
had reported the loss of his wheel to the 
police but had received no word and had 
about given up hope of ever seeing his 
property again. While walking in King, 
street Saturday morning, however, he saw 
a young colored man wheeling up the 
street on a bicycle which looked like the 
one that had been stolen.

“Hold on there a minute,” called out

/1
*akV\ ! X

*
Halifax, N. S., June 21 (Special).—The 

North West Arm and North Star four- 
oared crews left yesterday for St. Cath-1 Mr. Scribner, 
erines for the Olympic trials. The St. i The rider dismounted and came to the 
Marvs four and John O’Neil single seul- sidewalk looking sheepish. Mr. . cribner 
1er, left on Friday. It is expected Wm. : looked the wheel over and said. ’XV here 
Duggan, representing the St. Joseph's did you get my bicycle? The colored chap 
club single sculls will leave on Monday, ; hung his head and said he had traded 
but this is not certain. another wheel for it and had given ten

cents boot. “Well, you’re out the wheel 
and your dime,” Mr. Scribner said, “as 
I am going to have my own bicycle,” and 
jumped on the wheel and rode away from 
the unresisting negro.

71 >Ù2v L XN
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Ottawa, June 21.—(Special.)—The Gov
ernor General and the vice-regal house
hold have gone to Quebec to remain, 
probably, until after the tercentenary 
fetes, unless Lord Grey's presence is re
quired in Ottawa, in the meantime, to 
prorogue parliament.
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The Gardener’s Fire Gels Beyond Control and the Professor Has a Narrow Escape
Switzerland has three official languages; 

German, French and Italian._______ .

WRITE PLAINLY SEND NOW!
:

! The Evening Times, St. John, N.B
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Shoe Polish
is a railroad shine, quit* aa wink. Puts a polish on 
that lasts like patent leather. Saves and feeds the 
leather too, and makes the shoes last longer. Do not 
let your boot-black ruin your 
shoes with any old polish.
Insist on getting " 2 in 1 ’* 
and get satisfaction.
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At all dealers 
—— 10c. and 25c. tins 1
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STYLISH DINING ROOM FURNITURE,! FARMER GREY.

I Up in the morning early 
! Rose good old Farmer Grey, 
i And went to the field of clover 

To turn the fresh, sweet hay.

Patting the patient oxen.
And saying a pleasant word 

I To every poor dumb creature 
Even the singing bird.

“Oh, Robin!” he said, and smiling, 
"A knowing bird are you,

But never a word of boasting 
Of any good you do.

“Out in my apple orchard 
You’ve built a cunning nest;

I’m watching it night and ^morning, 
That no one may molest.”

A flock of hungry pigeons 
Flew at the farmer’s feet,

“Ho! ho!” he said, “ely hinting 
For something good to eat.”

Over the broad, rich acres, 
Scanning the hills and plain,

The farmer blesséd with sunshine 
Kissing the bearded grain.

St. John, June 22, 1908.Stores open till 8 p.m.

ta3)£ Burning Stmoeg. Confirmation «Suits
For Boys It is the delight of every woman to have her Dining Room, 

Furniture in the Latest Styles and at the lowest Prices. We 
have a Pretty Display of—

ST. JOHN, N. B., JUNE 22, 1908.
i

Many parents will be buying Black Confirmation Suits for tbeir y 
week. We prepared for this many months ago, and now have a fine r g 
Black Suits at our usual moderate prices. For the past few years t ese 
have been headquarters for Boys’ Confir mation Suits, but this year e 
ment is better than ever.

The St John Evening TUnee is published at 27 and 29 Canterbury street, every even-
Times Printing and Publishing Co., Lta. alog (Sunday excepted) by the 6b John 

company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act.
JOHN RUSSELL, JR_ Manager. A. M. BBLDING. Editor.
TELEPHONES, New, and Editorial, M2; Advertising Dept., 706; Circulation Dept.

has the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces.
R. North rup, Brunswick Building, New York; Trl-

China Closets from $15 up.
Sideboards from $13.75 upi

to $45|
Dining Chairs from $IL75| 

up to $751
Buffets from $22 up to $85!

These Goods are In Mahogany, Quartered-cut Oak, Royal 
Oak, Etc.

%■
China Closets 
Sideboards 
Dining Chairs 
Buffets, Etc.

The Times
Special Représentatives—Frank 

kuna Building, Chicago.
and European Representative— The Clogher Publicity Syndicate, 30 and 31 

Outer Temple, Strand, London.

Boys* Black Suits at $3.50, 4, 5, 7.50, 
8.50 and $10.00.British

bad been said a few days before at Sim
la, India, by Lord Minto, the viceroy. 
The situation therefore, is one of con
siderable difficulty. The government must 
steer a course between that repression 

| which will guard the public welfare in a 
critical period, and that which would in- 

! cite the people to a general outbreak 
against established authority.

Clothing & Tailoring» 
199 to 207 Union St.J. N. HARVEY,THE EVENING TIMES,

THE DULY TELEGRAPH.

New Brunswick’s Indepen
dent newspapers.

These newspapers advocate:
British connection.
Honesty in public life.
Measures for the materia 

progress and moral ad
vancement of our great 

Dominion.
No graft!
No deals!
“The Thistle, Shamrock, 

Rose entwine, The Maple 

Leaf forever.”

Ah, was there e’er another.
With such a kindly way,

Making all creatures love him,
A. this good Farmer_Or,y’Dumb

3 QUEEN QUALITY AMLAND BROS., LtdIN LIGHTER VEINA?
Is

Furniture and Carpet Dealers, iq Waterloo StreetENOUGH FOR HIM.

“How are you going to spend your vac»-
H°^Catchlng minnow* for my friends to go 
Ashing with.”—(Detroit Free Press).

VERY PROPER ENQUIRY.

: ENVIRONMENT AND CRIME

PainlessDentistry $3£0
Leaders in 

Men’s

! There is food for thought for those in- 

: tereeted in religious work in the following 
| extract from the report of the prison com- 
! mieeioners for Scotland, in which they re- 
i fer to the life history of sixty prisoners:

have a reputation for Quality, Style and Fit, that is 
Equalled by no other Shoe at a similar price. 
This is the reason they are so very popular with 
the Ladies of Canada and the United States 

Among other Styles we carry

~\
■f| Expectant Heir—“Oh, doctor, is there any 

I hope for us?” • _ . .
i Cynical Doctor—”Which? Of your uncle e 

recovery or bis money?”—(Baltimore Am
erican).

ASSURED.
THE BEST DENTISTRY UNDER THE SUN 

FEES LOWER THAN THE LOWEST.! “Three-quarters of the 60 prisoner* _f
BROAD, EASY FITTING, KIP BOOTS;

be church members, and very few indeed 4iaaiiaMIHIHHMHMaaaaHMMiBMie>Ha>e>aae"*HaiaBIIH"IBWn

rïïfEH'MîÊE SMART, MEDIUM TOE,WALKING BOOTS
ular Sunday scholars and those who pas-

SL.'Tu.îStStSS’sol: DAINTY Patent Leather DRESS BOOTS
attention of the clergy and Sunday school ^
teachers, in order that more effective _ am m . _ *2» g. /-a /-a
steps may be taken to maintain the relig- F f 1C6S <^4'e U Vw TO V/ vr
ions influence on the young when they 
leave the Sunday school.”

‘ Another paragraph relates to edu- 
! cation: “The 60 prisoners may be ranked 1 

EDUCATION J according to education at 23 well educated,
Awociation of 18 fairly educated, 16 with a poor educa- V At a «-fcrence of the Association ^ ^ ^ jmterate 0n]y four ot;_

in London recently one o ie the tad an educa,tion of the higher 
■.id that the scientific and spe-1 clasg j^bout one-third had been taught 

instruction given in a trade and kept at it.”
One-third of the number confessed that 

both parents were given to drink, 
and as they would naturally desire to 

| speak well of their parents it is probable 
generally admitted. It had been j percentage of children of drinking |

working, parents was much greater. Here is a j 
and that something was more preliminary ! significant paragraph:
and that somev s “It is well known that most of the,
training in manual instruction. 1 e praoners in this country belong to the

.«,= nreliminarv schools was to tower or rather lowest orders, but if, as 
deney of the preumin . j$ ^ evelT child at it* birth, when

and prepare pupils tor ciers. tfaere Jg nQ inherited mental or bodily dii- j 
lower ranks of the civil service ease, has the same jtotentiality for doing 

T had: well, the fact can apparently only be ex- 
teaching professions. it na i ]l]alned bv environment when young.

, , tn aenire to the desk rath- stricted means is not a satisfactory rea-taught children to aspire to tne ^ {or there ap2 multitudes of well-do
er than the workshop, where prooaoij mg workmen and laborers with children

as there are in any

BROTHHR.LY LOVE.

sur hardest battles are fought out k! Footwear“Some of 
of court."

“How can that be?” _
“For Instance.” explained the sawyer, in 

case the heirs to an estate want to come to 
an agreement. "—(Louisville Courier Jour
nal).

:

Patent colt, dull top, Slu- 
cher laced boot, .

Vicl kid, Goodyear welt 
sewed, Blucher laced 
boot, .

Fine box calf. Goodyear 
welt sewed, Blucher 
laced boot.

Patent colt, Goodyear welt 
sewed, Blucher low 
shoe, .

Made on some of the new-; 
est and best fitting lasts, and ! 
every pair will give complete* 
satisfaction.

Open every evening.
Mail orders solicited

Full Set of Teeth, $4.00 $3.5»THE DOLLAR MARK.
good for the 
said the al-

Better than any $6 set elsewhere.“You believe in the greatest 
greatest number, do you not?”
^“Yes,” answered Mr. Dustin Stax, 
this Is a mercenary age. The greatest num
ber doesn’t count unless It has a dollar mara 
in front of It.”—(Washington Star).

The King Dental Parlors,“But
. 3.5»

94 KING 
STREET,firm®

V Car. Charlotte and South Market SU.
DR. BOSON M. WILSON. - Prop= 1

THE REAL THING.
"I dreamed last night. George, said Mrs. 

Swellman, “that I was with a box-party at

“Yes,” Interrupted her husband. “I might 
have known that."

“What! How do you meant"
talking very loud In your

. 3.5»

Teachers
B $ B WicKless Blue Flame Oil Stove . 3.5CPspeakers

HOCOLATES"You
I sleep.”—(Philadelphia Press).oialized technical

Practically andhad for its primary object 
preparation of pupils for their, 

for tii is1

AN EXPLANATION.these schools 
the better

oik or Perfectly Safe4 ) “Say, Mike,” queried Plodding Pets, who 
was looking at the piece of a Sunday school 
paper that had come with a hand-out, wot 
does It mean bout bein’ between de devil 
an’ de deep sea?”

"It’s de same as bein' told t’ take yer 
choice between gotn’ t’ work an’ takln’ a 
bath.”—(Chicago Dally News).

ocupations, and the neceesit> There is 100 per cent satisfac
tion in using a stove that you 
know is absolutely safe.

You never hear of an accident 
from the use of Kerosene Oil 
Stoves as Is frequently the case 
from the use of Gasoline.

On one of these Stoves you 
can do all kinds of cooking, boil

ing broiling, baking, frying, roasting or slow fire for simmering, 
and you will keep cool while doing it. They are fine stoves, too, 
for all the year round cooking.
One Burner $3.25 each, Two Burners $5.00 each, Three 

Burners $7.00 each. Ovens $1.50 to $2.75 
Small Oil Stoves 55c up.

AT
was now 
realised that some thing was V 6» Charlotte SI*

Phone 1118ScammelVs,
THE REASON.

Wood’s Phosphodlno,0$i Mrs. Bacon—"This paper says that a manV 
about five years earlier than Francis Sr

Vau? ban ggfellî uaugnan

hair turns gray 
a woman’s.”

Mr. Bacon—"That Is because a man wears 
hie hair all the time. "—(Yonkers Statesman).

HIS NATURAL OCCUPATION.

Blow Walter—“Have I ever been In the
country, sir’ No, sir. Why do you ask?

Tired Customer—“I was Just thinking now 
thrilling you’d find It to sit on the fence and 
watch the tortoise whiz by. ’ (Pick-Me-Up).

create a taste 
ships, the 
and the

4
He-,

they would be more successful. The dig-; as well brought up
i a v.on I other classes. ;

nity of labor with the hand* had not oe.ni ^ emphafiis canil0t be placed,
sufficiently appreciated, although often 
talked about on platforms. Briefly put, 
the practical side of life had been neg- 
tooted. Happily tins feehng was chan.ng, that heat upon the In

growing interest in edu-

19 KING STREET.

NO EXCUSE.

New Jewelry for
Spring and Summer Wear

this subject of the environment of;
In ail cities too,

“The learned counsel for the defence," said 
the plaintiff’s attorney, "appears to be afraid 
of losing his case. Otherwise, why isn t he
re“rvet°got°a° good excuse," replied counsel

; f°"Nonsense” ignorance of the law excuses 
no one.”—Philadelphia Press.

upon
children when young, 
little attention is paid to the influences

EMERSON (EL FISHER, Ltd., 25 Germain Street.

and there was a
58 Water St.cation through the hands and eyes asj ^pfRyiSED PLAYGROUNDS 

well as through books. Through prépara-j 

could look for the

TEMPERANCE
IN THE WEST

Hat Pins, Bracelets, Chains, Fobs, Etc.

Ferguson © Page
Movement Against Sunday jeweler and Diamond Dealers 41 King Street

Liquor Selling in Cranbrook,
B.C

WNAAAAAAXVVWVXVVVWWSThe Times commendn to its readers the j 
following editorial in the Toronto Globe:

“The board of control, acting on the 
i commendable suggestion of the parks 
; commissioner and in concert with a spe- 
, rial committee of the board of education , 

ing technical education in Canada, loe of Torbnt0) iias offered to provide funds ,
.. . ...t. discussed a year or'for the equipment of four public school

subject was much discussed a jear . njfg for the « of little children
more ago, and tiiere seemed a likelihood ifi tjlejr respective localities. This -
of active steps being taken in the inter-j avowedly an experiment, and therefore, 
of active steps oemg . . ! the people in the vicinity of each of

of technical training in the maritime • ^ese schools should take some trouble to
—• »—-»• » t
matter should not lose heart, but continue of its purpoee, and the amcfcnt of
the agitation. Some advance, has been j attendance ^may ^ depend ^greatiy ^ 

made, notahlv in Nova Scotia, and New > themselves dependent on such public pro- :

*—•*—»k - «•isj-.jyssaiS.vus;
known to those for whom the playgrounds 
are intended the nature of the facilities. 
afforded would, be a useful aid to the city ! 
council and the board of education

tory trade schools we 
Bolution of many industrial and education-

Headquarters for

Fairbanks-Morse 
Marine Engines

m
«.Mal problems.

We do not hear much of late concern-
!

DON’T SUFFER.
&/>e )If you are suffering from 

strained vision. D. BOY- 
ANER’S

w x- may develop the cause, 
lair of nicely fitting glasses will make 

Call at 38 Dock street.

is

Special” BreadüCanadian Fairbanks Co The world-wide movement in the in
térêts of temperance—a movement which 

working wonders in the ;

scientific test1 Ir;eats BBS Limited r• has lately been 
I Southern States and in Eastern Canada—

-1 ia now actively manifesting itself in Bnt- 
ish Columbia. The latest community in 

1 ! that province to fall into line is the town 
of Cranbrook, where a determined effort 
is being made to put a stop to the open 
violation of the law by saloon-keepers, 

j whose practice it has been, it seems, to 
j keep open their bare on Sunday. The 
attorney-general, to whom the matter was 

; submitted, replied that the evil could be 
j remedied by the local authorities.

The Rev. Robert Hughes, Methodist 
minister, and the Rev. Charles O. Main, 

i M.A., Presbyterian minister, who are 
j conducting the campaign, forwarded the 
attorney-general’s reply to the mayor of 
the town, and the mayor, having refused 

I to take action on the ground that in his 
I opinion the saloons were being conduct- 
! ed in an orderly manner, the temperance 

reformers will carry the matter before 
the license commissioners.

If this faite to secure the dosing of the 
, saloons from Saturday night until Mon
day morning, then the matter will be 
taken to the courts, for the better ele
ment in the town is determined that 
he law shall be enforced.

“We are anxious to make it known,’ 
j say Messrs. Hughes and Main, in an open 
I letter to the ratepayers o f Cranbrook 

on the subject, “that while we have suf- j 
i ficient evidence to insist that the city j 

take action in the courts against the of
fenders, and to summon many witnesses, 
yet this will not be resorted to unless 
forced upon us by the inaction of the 
proper authorities. We feel that the 
tyranny of the saloon has become un
bearable, and we therefore must respect
fully urge that the whiskey-seller be 
made to keep the law.”

and a p
seeing easier. a beautifully white 

milk loaf of the Home 
made style

"Window Screens
22c, 25c, 30c, 35c

Cotton Screen Cloth
7„c yard

Wire Screen Cloth
"l5c, 18c, 20c, 24c yd

Brass Sash Curtain Rods
5c, 8c, 10c, 15c each

Straw Hats and Caps
10c, lfic, 25c

Specal Bargains in Ladies’ Plain 
CottonlHose, Black, 10c pair, Tan 
12c pair.

Special Values in Hand Bags,29c 
Gloves, Ribbons, laces, Etc. Get 
our prices.

on

AsK forrace.

i
Robinson’s SpecialMORLEY ON INDIA

dinner in London ten days ago their co-operative undertaking.
"The council will act wisely in entrust-1 

ing the board with the selection of the ,
_pervisore and the management of the j

affairs in India, where, as a result of grounds. It should never be forgotten
» *• sa.’tss&ÿysrtr's.'te_____

ET.Ü nn.,;; » ««■ zxrs. j Come for Wall Paper Bargains
ed the Press and Explosives Acts. “The the children will have the great advantage j
l, r.pr •> he --aid “ought to have been of education through the exercise of their _ _ - . ww « ;

’ h / ® -, nuote own spontaneous activity and the mno- , Olrf Cut on PnCCS for Saturday ann fiOnflQy
jused twenty years ago. Me quote cent gratification of one of the most bene- ; ------------- ------ -- OÛIU1 VIQJ OllU 11U11UUJ
from a report of his speech: ficent natural cravings. The education im- !

"The Acts provided that where a local ,,arted on and through a playground of j 
government found a newspaper argument ti,e right sort is truly three-sided: physi-1 
incited to murder or violence, or rel'err- rai intellectual, and moral. For children ; 
ed to explosives for the purpose of vio- 0f tender years no kindergarten with its 
lence, that local government might ap- make-believe games can possibly equal a 

magistrate of a certain status to playground, where the children are 
order for the seizure of the press vtry much to their own devices in search 

upon which the incitement had been Qf amusement, where they are forced to 
printed, and if the owner of the press practice toleration and co-operation, and 
thought himself aggrieved he might, with- wi.iere thev learn in the most effective of
in 15 days, ask the High Court to rever- aU way3 what it means to be a member, ----------------- _ „
ae the order. The usual outcry raised on f R community. Once learned, this con- VV hy Have UraY tlttlP !
all these occasions had been raised on ! Eciousness never afterward passes away. | __ .______ n _____ ___ _
this occasion—the outcry against arbitrary . --------------- » ---------- ----- ' H y T) C î* 1 O Y1 0 6111* IS. CSIOTCr
action. The Act meddled, however, with ' -s,™»nondent of a London journal — • ... . , , .
no criticism however strong, of govern- " , , . ... proportion- Restores Gray and Faded Hair to its natural color. It is absolutely safe
ment "res. It had been contended is somewhat disturbed b> the proportion Restores A^ray Fashioned Kind. 50c per bottle.
tifat the imperial parliament ought to ately large representation of Ireland m and reliaoie. ^
have been consulted; but he pointed out the British parliament. Thus he writes: CHAS. R. WASSON, DrU$glSt, 10$ King Street.
that he regarded the matter one of fieems possible, from a recent lead-
urgency. He denied that the measure . ‘ articl<?i that another Reform 
was a restriction of the freedom of the : ma be 0ffered to the house of com
press. It had been said that the mcen- mf)’ng may j venture to suggest that, if 
diary articles were froth. Yes, so they ; ’a biU should be offered, the relative 
were ; but they were froth stained with rei)refientHtions, in the house, of England 
bloodshed. To talk of freedom of the ^ Wale<< Scotland and Ireland, should 
Press in connection with matters such taken into consideration ? On page 
as that was wicked moonshine. He would ^ q£ Whitaker’s Almanack for 1908, 
not be in a hurry to believe that there t^ere ar(1 given the populations, the num- 
was not a great body in India of rea- ber q£ e]eclors, and the number of the 
sonable people, not only amongst the paraentary representatives. From the fig-
educated class, because the day when.we given, it appears that, for England «----------- . mf**1.
believed otherwise would be a day when ^ Wales one member of parliament pfgity Wllit© WfllStS ndlCridlS 
this powerful countrj’ would be confront- senta in,597 of the population and r ^ Ppr.Ian l awns
*d by as awful, as embarrassing, as haz-. of the electors. For Scotland one White DUCH, riqUB, rerSlnn LAW 113
trdous a situation as had ever confront- *mlx,r represents 66,335 of the popula- : _ . . „0|_. x_ v artsn u,|j.
#d the rulers of the most complex and tjnn ,md 10 484 „f the electors. For Ire- J SpCCHl ValttC IB LKWDS 4U1I1. WlOC
gigantic state in human history. He was ]an(, Qne member represents 42,510 of the! from IOC yard tO 20c
confident that whenever the crisis might !ation and 6.707 of the electors. I j
come it would find this country ready., *.enture to ask whether this arrangement,
We would go through this dark and ugly j . fair to England and Wales and Scot- j 
moment by self-command and without any ,and ,, 
quackery or cant, either of order or of ' 
aentimentaltem.” j

Lord Morley pointed out that there 
in India a certain estrangement and ;

in

At a
Lord Morley, secretary for India, made 
an interesting speech on the condition of

At Your Grocer’s or

Robinson’s 4 Stores ibomb outrages

173 Union Street Phone nag-11 
417 flaln Street 
7a City Road 

109 Main Street

550-41
1

1161
•964-31

ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STOREDon’t forget, you c^n save money on these 
days. Come to

(2-4t Charlotte streetTeL IT*.

left WATSON Co’sply
issue an

to a
CHEAPEST STOVE STORE IN THE CITY.

Medal Art Ranro, No. ». « holes, high shelf, and water front. .. Magie Art RanR No. 1 « holes, high she It. full nlekei plate, .. 
A complete Une et second bend stoves, es good ee new.

Ml •••• te •• . ,$2U.9UCor. Charlotte and Union Street 1Phene 1685

H. J. SLINET, Cor. Waterloo and PaddocK Sts.
•Phone 1780.

Native Spinach, Beet, Greens,
New Carrots, New Beets, New Turnips, Native Asparagus, 
Cucumbers, Tomatoes, Crisp Native Celery, Lettuce, Radish, 
Parsley, Mint, fresh every day.

FRESH DAIRY BUTTER.

Successor to O. P* CLARKE PLAYGROUPS IN
SCHOOL YARDS

Bill PHONE 587

hennery eggs

(Toronto World.
The understanding that the grounds of 

the Queen Alexandra, Park, Borden and 
Niagara street Schools be established as 
supervised playgrounds, was reached at a j 
conference between the board of control 
and representatives of the board of edu
cation yesterday afternoon.

The move is a tentative one, and should 
the experiment be successful, the grounds 
of a number of other schools throughout 
the city will also be equipped with ap
paratus, placed in charge of supervisors 
and thrown open to the children of the 
neighborhood. . „ .

Those present were Controllers tiocken, 
Harrison and Spence, Park Commissioner 
Wilson, Trustees Ogden, Brown and Dm- 

Treasurer \V. C. Wilkinson and C. 
H. Bishop, superintendent of buildings.

The board of education will furnish an 
estimate of the cost of equipping the 
grounds in time for Monday’s meeting of 
the city council. _______

The ancient Egyptians made hoes by 
inserting one piece of wood into another 

1 and binding-

Shipped from our own henneries In Sussex 
(dally). Put up in boxes holding i dozen. J. E. QUINN,

THE WHITE DAIRY, 38 Sydney St

A. B. WETMORE, S??*. SS

j Your Advt. Here j
* Will be read by thousands every day —

MR. SPRING RICE TO RETIRE.
This nounou eut out and mailed to The Blue Ribbon Tea Co.. P. O. Box. 8*54. 

bîankapace'whotheryôu’wîsh Bla<S^fixedor*GreenrTea (^1U* '" I t

Te MBS.------------------------------------------------------------------
London. June 22,-It is stated that 

George H. Barclay, charge de affaires >1 
the British Legation at Constantinople, 
will replace Cecil Spring-Rice, the minister 
at Teheran, who te retiring on aceoun. 
of ill health. Mt. Spnng-Riee was ap- » 
pointed minister in 1905, succeeding Sir S

was
alienation of races. That was the prob
lem with which they had to deal. Order 
must be preserved, and it might be nec- 

to take further strong measures
-.....-.....TOWN.ST.

essary
to disperse the clouds in the Indian sky.
Lord Morley in ti$» remarie echoed what A. H. Hardingc. »

f
♦ km

)

THE summer girl likes face of tan and gets that way when 
JL e’er she can. But sometimes “Old Sol” gets too strong, 

makes the skin sore and tender, rough and irritated. So. 
it’s always best to have a bottle of McGREGOR’S HEALING 
CREAM handy. It allays that mutating effect and keeps the skin 
soft and wholesome. 25 cents buys a bottle here

The Proscription Druggist,
137 Charlotte Strut* Reliable ” ROBB,

BWen=
Q

Z

4
Vo* I

y.
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SHIPPINGMen’s Linen Hats ! Trunks, 
Suit Cases,

The comfortable Hat for work or pleasure. We 
have some natty shapes and colors in this Hat.

MINIATURE ALMANAC.

1908,

22 Mon.
■ ■ - ---------------------------------------------- 23 Tues.

24 Wed.
Liverpool:—Wheat opened steady un- r. Thurs. 

changed to 1-8 up. Corn opened quite 26 Fri. .
27 Sat. .

Tides
High. Low. 
6.06

Sun
Rises. Sets.

4.41 8.10 0.26

Prices. 35c, 50c and 75c
F. S. THOMAS

7.12 1.29,
2.30

9.15 3.27 j
4.42 8.11 10.08 4.19
4.43 8 11 10.56

The time used Is Atlantic Standard.

8.104.42
442 8.168.10

| (Furnished by D. C. Clinch, banker 
and broker.

8.114.42
6.06j unchanged July 5s. 6d. dull.

I London 2 p.m.:—Consols 87 3-4, Anc.
1 43 1-8, C. 67 1-2, Atch. 81 1-2, BO. 86, ARRIVED TO-DAY.

' !H 1*1 IS sSSEB-si. SsS1
40, Pa. 121, RG. 112 1-4, RI. 17, SR. 17- River; Dorothy, 49, Messlnger, Bridgetown 
1-4, SJ. 45 1-4, SP. ex div. 86 3-4, St. Paul “‘"f";, ». Port U>rne; |
ioo i o ttd 1i o ttc 07 n o TTV mi- 60f Scott, Noel; Alma, 70, Pike, Alma.132 1-2, UP. 145 1-8, Ub. 37 3-8, UX. 101 Bay Queen ^ Trahaili Tiverton: Rolfe. 54. | 
1-4, WZ. 23 1-2. Rowe, Parrsboro; Enid Hazel, 31, Forbes,

Shelburne; Mary E., 98, McLeod, River Heb-

June 22nd, 1908.

COTTON MARKET.539 Main StreetFaihionable Hatter AND
:New York, June 22nd.—While the bulls 

be able to mark up the prices of 
technical market and

V may
near months on 
spot conditions, and while this may pre
vent any immediate decline in the crop 
months, they will find it very difficult to 
create any bullish enthusiasm while wea
ther conditions remain so encouraging 
and while trade conditions improve eo 
slowly. The bull poeition ia rendered pos
sible by the disparity at which contracte 
are selling as compared with spots and 
they are probably strong enough to main
tain their ground until there ie a read
justment. The near months may work 
higher nominally, but it ie improbable 
that the difference will completely dis
appear until the new crop begins to move 
in volume when if there is no change 
in crop and trade prospects, spot prices 
may meet contracte half way. Pending 
this readjustment the seller is at a dis
advantage owing to the practical corner 
in the near months and the risk which 
he muet run of bad weather accounts, but 

nothing in the present situ
ation than can be regarded as a basis for 
investment conditions or a serious check 
to the development of the crop may 
change the situation, but the latter factor 
at any rate is one of these uncertainties 
on which no one has a right to account 
and the former ie not at present indi
cated.

Leather Bag'sPOLITICS AND 
THE OUTLOOKi

N. Y. STOCK MARKET.
ert.SUMMARY.

Monday, June 22, 1906. 
New York Stock Quotations. Chicago Mar

ket report and New York Gotten Market 
Furnished by D. C. Clinch, Banker and
Broker.

NEW YORK STOCK QUOTATIONS.

Saturday's To-day's
Closing Opening Noon 

66%
43% 42% 42%
75% 75% 75%
. 34 34

80% 80%
43% 43% 41%

46% 46%

LondonSummaryAmn. stocks in

sztLSrdiïlcs, ïsz.jxt s «a su."—- “
in London aa here.

Many expect reduction in Bank of Eng
land rate this week.

Mornings’ news budget 
thin.

Loeb now spoken of for chairmanship 
of National Republican committee.

Campaign will probably be run 
Chicago.

Bryan calls Republican injunction plank 
a transparent fraud and shows that it 
was written from the existing law.

It is believed that Friday’s attack on / Stmr. Calvin Austin, 2,853, Pike, for Bob- : 
market increased floating short interest. *£mr Horngee (Qer) im Laughlnrlch,

for Barrow In Furness, A. Gibson Ry. t. 
Mfg. Co., deals.

ARRIVED SATURDAY.
At Manufacturers Prices

What Effect Will Taft’s Nom
ination Have Upon the 
Prices of Securities.

ARRIVED SUNDAY.

. ... Stmr. Loyal Briton, 1,441, Davey, from j 
remarkably Manchester, W. M. MacKay, bal.

CLEARED TO-DAY.
Amalg. Copper ...
Anaconda ..............

New York, June 20—What the effect cêr’kînd*

‘ upon prices of securities, Mr. Taft's nom- ^fison^'{|v;■ ' 
ination will have is a subject of great in- Brook. Rod. Tret. .... 46% 
terest. On the side that makes for pessi- Vohîô'!
miem we have pretty widely extended Canadian Pacific 

t dullness in business, railway earnings Chi. A G. West, 
bad, occasional unfavorable developments Northern, ptd. ..13»%
as in some of the Gould roads, and re- Krle second pfd. . 
cently in Erie, with the passing of dm- Kansas * Texas .. 
denda, becoming unpleasantly frequent or Nor. A Western . 
threatened, and lastly the Bryan distur- Qnt Western
banco looming in the future. The unlay- Reading ..................
enable situation in railway earnings is Republic Steel 
largely due to avoidance of wage cutting
and will make recovery here more dim st pauj .................
cult and more long drawn out. Aside, southern Pacific .. 
however, from the effect on the railroads Northern t P^Ulc 
themselves, we have by reason of cintm- Un(OB p,clflc

. uance of high wages, a wider distribution v g .........
of funds to wage earners, the spending u. S. Steel ......
of which helps general business. On the ^ Steel, pfd.
bright side of things we h>’v®.l.Ieco^r^ Western Union ............

■ in some branches and probability that Tota] Eale„ ln New York Saturday, 
the lowest point has been reached in all shares, 
othera with reasonable assurance that the 
trend of business volume will be upward.

. We have unusually large bank reserves 
both there and abroad and every pros
pect of the continuance of easy 
The very large amount of July dividends 
and the reinvestment of them should 
make a most favorable demand for eecun- 
ties. In 1901 this reinvestment of divi
dends was the real making point of the 
advance then. Politically the nomina
tion of Mr. Taft and assurance of his
election is a harbinger of four years of > c p R.....................
prosperity. Above all, the prospects ot j Montreal Power . 
an immense harvest, with the rest of the g Detroit United 
world short of grain and the consequent T|£0*’J) g° Ry ei dlT,

' promise of swelling millions in new wea-1 lvi per cent..................
1th as well as renewed activity for rail- NBW yqrk COTTON MARKET.
roads in transporting the crop, and cer-1 July ...................................to.M 10.60
tain consequent recovery in business all j October 
along the line is a most reassuring argu- g December 
ment for the future. We believe that January 
investor's conclusion should be in favor 
of purchases on recessions, and that this 
course will ensure favorable results.

J. 6. BACHE & CO.

6867%

WILCOX BROS.,M Ceastwlse.—Sehre. Lena, Scott, Noel; 
from Maudie, Beardsley, Port Lome; Bay Queen, 

Trahan, Bellereav. Cove; Yarmouth Packet, 
Shaw, Yarmouth.

81

85%86 86
42%43 54-60 Dock Street, 1 -5 Market Square43% SAILED SATURDAY.160 159169%

6%6%
:129% 129

119
2222% we can see27 27 UÇTOWN SENTIMENT.

The beat that ie expected from the
6767

........102%

m%

102% DOMINION PORTS.40

prices will be maintain!) rery well with- j ^6 Gcflcrâ! Accident ASSUFflllCC Cj y
out, however, experiencing any prononne- Montreal, June IS—Ard, stmr Malin Head, I J
ed advance. No enthusiasm Mem, to be SaIac^ 0Ungow. j OF CANADA,
displayed toward the long aide of the 1 st. Stephen, June 18-Gld, schr Eva Stal- ; ^ **

SS2SCsi sggEBtttfarUB Lockhart 4 Ritchie. Gen. Agents, 78 Prince Wm St
ket short except for a quick turn. It is j Halifax. June Zl—Ard SOth, store Kskslde,
recognised that the political situation Cad'»; ”ett Senlac St John, via ports; schr 
rccogmzeu ; j»™!.. yacht Bit J, Bar Harbor for Detroit,will contmue to exert a depressing influ , gld 2iat—Br cruiser Cornwall, St John's; 
ence on speculation for gome weeks to stmr Oruro, Bale, Bermuda, West Indies and 
come. Good judges maintain that the Demerara. 
short interest in stocks was somewhat 
enlarged toward the end of last week and 
it is thought likely that the attempt of 
the shorts to cover will result in a mod
erate improvement of prices this week.

m%
17%17

120% 12»%
16%17%

132%132%
86%86%

136136%
66%66%

THE ENGLISH MARKET.146%146%
26%

.... »r% 37% Liverpool.—Due one point lower on July 
4 1-2 higher on Aug. and 1 1-2 higher on 
late months. Opened quiet at 2 points 
decline. At 12.30.—Was dull, net 4 1-2 
to 5 points lower on near and 3 to 4 

on late months, Spt cob

18
64

101%
IT. JONII. N. 8. 'PHONE Ml

1

WESTERN ASSURANCE J(LCHICAGO MARKET REPORT. points lower 
ton quiet, 7 paints lower. Middlings up
lands 6.58. v

Sales 5,000 speculation, and export 300, 
American 4,000, imports 27,000 including 
17,000 American.

<»%69% 69%
86%

BRITISH PORTS.

Bristol, June 30—Ard, stmr Cape Antibes, 
Campbellton, and Sydney (C B) via Liver
pool.

Manchester, June 19—Sid, stmr Manches
ter Shipper, Montreal.

Demerara, June 18—Sid, stmr Nyania, 
Montreal.

Liverpool, June 20—Ard, stmr Portland, 
Newcastle.

Glasgow, June 20—Ard, stmr Athenla,Mont
real.

Barry, June 17—Ard, stmr Bygland (Nor), 
Olsen, Parrehoro via Sydney (G B).

Limerick, June 19—Sld, bark Elra (Nor), 
Nielsen, River du Loupe.

Manchester, June 18—Ard, stmr Plate», 
Smith, Savannah.

Londan. June 19—Ard, stmr Calrnorag, 
Three Rivers.

Shields, June 19—Ard, stmr Jaoona, Mont
real and Quebec.

July corn 
July wheat 
July oats . 
July pork 
Sept, corn 
Sept, wheat 
Sept, oats 
Sept, pork

Special Salea86%
44%45% Established A. D. 1R5L

Assets, $3,300,0 30
Lessee paid since organizatloi

Over $40,000,000.

14.67money 14.46 14.67
69% 69% 70%

86% OFm85
39a38%

14.1172 14.82

MuslinMR. HENRY W. KING, TORONTO.

Mr. Henry W. King who has been con
nected with the Zam-Buk Company (C. 
E. Fulford, Limited) for a number of 

years, has resigned his position as man
ager for Canada, to take up the position 
of Secretary-Treasurer with the Dr. T. A. 
Slocum, Limited, having acquired an in
terest in the company.

The Dr. T. A. Slocum, Limited, and 
their president, Mr. L. S. Levee, are to 
be congratulated on their success in se
curing the services and interests of Mr. 
King, especially at a time when their 
business is undergoing considerable 
change and expansion. Mr. King ie well 
known in advertising circles, and carries 
with him to hie new position the good 
wishes of the firm he has left and the 
large number of business friends who 
have made his acquaintance.

For the present, Mr. H. W. King will 
devote a great deal of time to the pre
paration of copy in connection with an 
extended advertising scheme the 
pany has under consideration for Psych- 
ine and its other preparations.

The Dr. T. A. Slocum, Limited, have 
outgrown their present quarters and are 
compelled to find more accommodation 
to enable them to cope with their rapidly 
increasing business (to which has been 
added the 7 Sutherland Sisters’ Prepara
tions), are erecting a four-storey brick 
building on the comer of Spadina avenue 
and Phoebe street. The building will be 
erected in modem style, and complete in 
equipment, and will cost about $30,000.

HAS KITCHENER
BEEN SHELVED

Indications That British Com
mander in Chief in India is 
to be Superceded by 
Another.

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.
Saturday's To-day's 

Closing Opening
64% R. W. W. FRINK,169% This muslin is of the finest 

quality and is washable. Worth 
12 to 16c per yard, now selling at 
8c per yard.

Do not miss this opportunity to 
secure your summer costumes. 
Only a limited supply,

93%
38
65

Manager. Branch St. John, N8
98

Place your Fire Insurance with
9.499.66

9.36 9.29
8.32 9.25 MACHUM 4 FOSTER, St. John, MBFOREIGN PORTS. Hatty, Lahood & HattyA despatch from London to the NewSTERLING EXCHANGE.

Demand, 486.96; sixty days, 486.60; cables, 
487.10.

Vineyard Haven, June 21—Ard, echr Al
aska. Rlverpolnt, for New York.

City Island, June 20—Bound South, schrs 
Earl Grey, Eatonvllle. for New York; Belde- 
llne, Hantsport for do; Manuel R Cuza, St 
John for do; bound east, stmre Nanna, New
ark for Hillsboro; Venetla, New York for 
Halifax and St John's.

Vineyard Haven, Mass., June 20—Passed, 
stmr Volund (Nor), New York for Windsor; 
schrs Golden Ball, Ellzabethport for Fred
ericton; Helen King, do for do; Paletto, do 
for Yarmouth.

Cape Henry, Va., June 20—Passed in, stmr 
Hestla, Glasgow for Baltimore via St John.

Gloucester, Mass., June 20—Ard, stmr Er
nesto Ilardl, Chatham (N B)..

Boston, June 20—Ard, schrs Eva May, St 
John; Prudent, Windsor.

Sid—Stmr Norfolk (Nor), Loulsburg.
Chatham, Mass., June 20—Passed north, 

tug Gypsum King with three barges, New 
York for Windsor.

New York, June 19—Cld, schrs Talmouth, 
Newell, Newark; Alice Maud, Wood, Perth 
Amboy; Helen Sh of tier, DeCosta Perth Am
boy; tug Gypsum King, Blizzard,

Sid—Ship Buteshire,

Representing English Conmpaniee
York Tribune says:—

“Lord Kitchener’s term' of office as 
commander-in-chief of the British forces 
in India, with a salary of $50,000 a year 
and allowances to the"*tune of half that 
amount, comes to and end two months 
hence, and he has absolutely declined to 
accept any extension thereof. In order 
that his good work of reorganization of 

in India may continue on the

282 Brussels Street.
Lowest Current Rates.

THE PAN-ANGLICAN CONGRESSITEMS OF INTEREST
Only the beet eoape, the pureet 

and the most approved machinery and the 
moat competent help are employed in do
ing Ungar'e Laundrying. Tel. 58.

The top coat ia a mighty handy gar
ment theae cool evenings. You can own 
one for little money if you make your se
lections. at Pidgeon’s North End store.

For June Wedding'sLondon, June 22.—The delegates to the 
Pan-Anglican Congress made a partial 
holiday of Saturday, although several 
meetings were held for the discussion of 
lighter social topics and the bishop cf 
Pennsylvania addressed a meeting of 
13,000 children. The bishop of Massachu
setts, who greatly impressed the congress, 
preached yesterday at both St. Paul’s 
Oathedral and Westminster Abbey. The 
feature of the services at the Cathedral 

the annual visit of the judges, the

water

tf Just opened a new and beautiful line of

Sterling and Silver Plated Ware, Cut Glass, Fancy 
Jewel Cases, a splendid line of Mantel Clocks

Always most acceptable for Wedding Gifts.

“A Thing of Beauty and a Joy Forever.” I am nbw introducing for the 
first time in this city a full line of

the army
lines laid down by him, the government 
has elected as his successor General Sir 
Beauchamp Duff, who, throughout his 
stay in India, has been his chief of staff, 
and hie principal lieutenant.

“While Lord Kitchener is unveraally ad
mitted by British and foreign experts to 
have increased ten fold the military 
strength and efficiency of England in In- 
die, by his radical reorganization not 
only of the army itself, but. of the en
tire system of defence, it is known that 
he is returning home with health impaired 
by hie sojourn in India, and in a very dis- 

of mind. In fact, he is

com-

OPERA HOUSE,
Hantsport. 

Melbourne and Syd
ney (N S W)

Havana, June 16—Ard, echr Earl of Aber
deen, Publleover, Pascagoula.

New Haven, June 19—Ard, schr Pendleton 
Satisfaction. St John.

Boston, June 21—Ard, stmr Prince Arthur, 
Yarmouth.

Bid—fltmr Prince George Yarmouth.
S. C. Charters, of Point de Chene, was Olty Island, June 21—Bound south stmr 

registered at the Victoria on Saturday. fc.adT ot
Lewis H. Bliss, of St. Marys Ferry, was Wolfe, St John for do; Sarah Eaton, Calais, 

registered at the Victoria on Saturday. via Pawtucket, for do; Northern Light, Ban- 
William McIntosh, curator of the Na- g£r ,or d°: Three Sisters, Bridgeport, for 

tural History Museum will leave for Fred
ericton next Thursday to address the 
Provincial Teachers’ Institute on insect

was
congregation including the lord mayor of 
London, the sheriffs and Lord Alverstone,

June 24-25-26 
THEODORE H. BIRD Seamless Wedding Rings

lord chief justice of England, in addition 
to a number of leading judges and a 
large number of delegates. Bishop Wil
kinson, of Minnesota, known as the Wall 
street chaplain, addressed a large open- 
air meeting in Victoria Park in the af
ternoon.

of the Kirk Brown Co., presents Not cast, soldered or colored in any way, that will outwear all others. Come 
and examine them. They are perfect and the quality guaranteed. Prices range 
from $5.00 to $10.00.

gruntied frame .
understood to consider himself badly used 
by the present government. Only the 
other day Lord Grenfell, his junior b> 
several numbers on the list of generals, 
General Sir William Nicholson, has just 
been appointed chief of the general staff 
of the entire British army at home and 
abroad, an office analogous to that occu
pied by the great field marshal, Count 
Moltke, in connection with the German 
army at the time of his death. Still 
another junior, General Sir Neville Little
ton, has just been assigned to the lucra
tive and important command of Ireland, 
which was coneidered sufficient prestige 
to be awarded to Lord Roberts when he 
came home, after completing his term in 
India, covered with all the glories of the 
Afghan campaigns. Yet another junior, 
Sir John French, almost at the very foot 
of the list of generals, has lately been 
appointed inspector-general of the forces 
with a large salary.

“Thus, Lord Kitchener, after five years 
of brilliant work in India, is coming home 
to find that not only have all the im
portant offices which he had a right to 
look for on his return been newly filled 
with his juniors, but that the pledge of 
supreme command in the event of war has 
been given to one cf them, notwithstand
ing the expectations that had been held 
out to him of that highest prize of a 
military career. His friends insist that 
when he first went out to India he was | 
distinctly promised that his interests at, 
home should not suffer, and that these' 
promises have not been kept. Of course, 
the trouble is that Lord Kitchener is | 
too imperious, and too intolerant of op-1 
position and contradiction to be popular 
with the ministers of the day and with 
those in authority. That is why he is 
returning home to find himself virtually 
shelved."

PERSONALSST. JOHN DRAMATIC CLUB
IN

A SAILOR'S SWEETHEART, t

W. TREMAINE GARDMARINE NOTESJune 24-Ib

AND Furness line steamship St. John City, ar
rived on Saturday with a London cargo.

GOLDSMITH AND JEWELER.77 CHARLOTTE STREET.
REPORTS AND DISASTERS.

"CAPRICE” Calais, Me.. June 18- White docking to- 
day, schr Ralph M Hayward had bowsprit 

Mrs. J. Herbert Crockett will receive ; broken by collision with the dock, 
on Thureday afternoon and evening of this i . Victoria, B. 0., June 19—Shjp Lord Shaf- 

. ,, u;,i, ! tesbury, which arrived yesterday from Port
R2vatD?. Kh Montreal waa to^ ZT'ot W?'. 

sail on Friday on his annual trip across, tered which swept the decks, carrying away 
the Atlantic I 8,1 boa,s an<1 houses, starting the hull and
the Atlantic. partially wrecking the ship. Hundreds of

Mrs. v. Jrlosmer ana Mies Hosmer, or : tons of water broke over the ehlp, which 
Montreal, have left there for their summer was thrown on her beam. Her cargo shift

ed, and one man was washed overboard and 
drowned.

life.German steamship Hornsee sailed on Sat
urday night for Harrow ln Furnese with 
deals.Last Year's Success

June 25

7 5-PEO PLE*75
ADMISSION—25c, 35c, 50c.

SEATS SALE OPENS

Battle line steamship Platea, Captain 
Smith, arrived at Manchester lagt Friday 
from Savannah.

4 .
Danish steamship Rues, arrived from Car

diff on Saturday ln ballast to load deals for 
U K,

home at St. Andrews.
D. Arnold Fox will leave for Nova Sco

tia this morning on the D. A. R steamer NOTICE TO MARINERS.
Prince Rupert. On July 1, the light shown from Cape

Sydney Beckley will leave on the LL A. Fourchu or Yarmouth llghthoupe on the west- 
R. Steamer, Prince Rupert, for Nova i era side of the entrance to Yarmouth sound, 
Scotia this morning. I west coast of Nova Scotia, will be changed

: from a revolving white catoptric light to a 
i flashing white light giving one bright flash 
! every 2% seconds, thus: flash .25 seconds;
. eclipse 2.25 seconds.

lO aum. Tomorrow. Schooner Ira Bentley, Oapt. Bentley, has 
sailed from Fernandlna for St. John with 
pitch pine for Thomas Bell & Co.

British steamship Loyal Briton, Captain 
Davey, arrived on Sunday from Manchester 
In ballast, for a deal cargo.

Bark Normandy, 1,208 tons, built at Da- 
marlscotta In 1877, and owned by John W. 
Musgrave of Portland has been sold to F. 
B. L. Jones of New York, on private terms.

American Hard Coal
Suitable for Furnaces and 
Cooking- Stoves at $4.3° 
delivered In bulk and $4.75 
delivered in bags and put In CHARTERS.

Schr Benjamin Russell, 127 tons, from 
Port Wolfe (N B), to Vtnal Haven, fo, lum
ber, |3.26; Br schr Phoenix, 394 tons, from 
Bridgewater to Boston, lumber, $2.60; Br 
schr Invlctus, 32J tons, same to New York, 

j|3; Br stmr Adra, 1,804 tons, from a pro- 
I vinclal port to U K with deals, p ti June;
: Br schr E A Sabean, 268 tons, from Norfolk 
; to five porta Nova Scotia, with creosoted pll- 
I lng, 31,600; Br schr E M Roberts, 322 tone, 
from St John to Youghal, Ireland, deals, p t

The schr. Comrade, ashore near Anthony’e 
Cove, Black Point, will be a total loss. Men 
will go down to-day to strip the vessel. The 
vessel was under charter to C. T. White & 
Sons, of Apple 
to that port ln
of deals for W. Malcolm MacKay.

We have imported a small lot 
of American Hard Coal, Hazelnut 
eize, which we will sell while it 
laets at the above prices. The 
Coal in the next size smaller than 
Cheetnut and makes A GOOD 
SUMMER FUEL FOR COOKING 
STOVES and will work well in a 
furnace where there is a close

1River, and was on her way 
ballast to bring back a cargo

Montreal. June 20.—C. P. R. Empress of 
Ireland, by tying up at her dock at Quebec 
at 12 o’clock noon to-d 
westbound record from 
The Empress left Llverp 
Friday afternoon, passed 
nesday, and at midnight Wednesday steamed 

to land her mails, losing two 
operation. The total time of 

the passage was 6 days and 13 hour** from 
dock to dock. The record voyage foreshad
ows a further clipping of time for the shorter 
route via Belle Isle during the summer.

a:lav, has broken the 
Liverpool to Quebec, 
ool at 5 o'clock last 
Cape Race on Wed- LIST OF VESSELS IN PORT. 

Steamer®.
Benedick, Wm Thomson & Co.
Loyal Briton, 1.441. W M MacKay.
Russ, 1.577, Alex Watson.__
St John City, L4U, Wm Thomson & Co. 

Barks.
Anlello, 766, J H Scammell & Oo.
Nostra Signora delle Grazie, J H Scammell 

tt Co.
Montevideo, 1,429, Wm Thomson & Co. 

Barkentlnes.
Bhawmut, 401, J H Scammell & Oo.

Schooners.

jgrate.
In American cities it ie retailed 

ae No. 2 Chestnut. It is a little 
larger and cleaner than what is 
generally sold here as American 
Pea Goal.

We will eend you a bag to try 
it for 25c.

oSydney 
i in the

Into

THEY ARE INDEPENDENT.

A training school can be called Independ- ... T . qvbvent when it is able to place students as sal- New York, June 22.—Miss Jessie Shay,
j ary earners as soon as they reach the stan- the pianist, who toured this country with Summer Girl (reading novel)—It’s funny

«tty graduates turn down all euch proposl-: in Newburg, N. Y., and received her otherwise could the heroine be discovered1 « w Adami
I 11o2aii1 r1* «bdflîe fl9nd over executing8 work In ; muflicsal education in this city. She made landing among the dogwood blossoms or chesllY 330, G E Holder.

* , n i- I thed public typewriting and auditing office* revend toulY, of the country with the Boe Uie rosea, “none of which were half eo Eric, 119, N' c -^ottp -
estate Nathan UPUne.. ;ot .ehool, besides enhancing their value ton Svrophony Orchestra. fair as she?” E M Roberta. M2, R C Elkin.

--------- ! by public eervlce. -- ------------- - —«----------------- --------------- - ... ..... £k2e5,een5.?^i c M kerrlson
TT Store latrty Me"0 b^T.^ ^ ROOSEVELT ON HIS VACATION, j Montreal, June 21 (Special)-XV^ D. 5 M suntiT. 91 J^IMkjj.

SateTjohn- onDMondé*y'6toe"22nd da'?- of j Maire! Oyster Bay, N. Y„ June 21,-Clad in j of ' the ~ A o^K."'
tone* A J?" 1908 at tb* hour of 10.30 o'clock of any commercial school ln Canada; hence a 8„jt 0f white duck, wearing tan ehoee n.iu Vpwfnimdland Railwav The vaennt rwuimhn’ 12master "
In the fercnoon-All the stock ln trade and ! ,he reaaon why the amount required for en- d panamB hat and looking extremely Beid-Newfmmdland Railway The vacant Or zlmbo. “’ master.
good, belonging to above EeUte. togotht« trance fee will advance,___________ ™ and happy on the second day of his Plam ,on board of d,rectors was filled gî^e'pC0Mver. 0« M Dick.
with the lease of the Building numbers -  ' ' wen ana nappy -f, Mr, Saturday by the appointment of G. H. Talmouth 99. J W Smith.5-n.m.D=»h.6tBy èrnd«eofClïyhe0,InS,pee‘oreh-f FLYING MACHINE A SUCCESS P"" * v,Uage from Saga: Massey, chief engineer of the company. Walter Miner. 118. N C Scott.

.nr-ctora10'1'8"' al,ply ,0 'be Milan. J™c 22—Leon Delagrange, the more Hill and attended the morning ser-
Daied the 16tb day of June. A. D. 1908. . French aeroplanist. continued his teste vice of Christ Church, of which -1rs.

HARRISON A. McKKOWN, j,„j,, yesterday. .V high wind prevailed, Rooeevelt is a member.
and on several attempts Delagrange was Less than 150 persons 

' only able to fly abov.t a mile and a quar- dance at the service. The president 
ter. Finally, however, hr went around Mrs. Roosevelt who were the only me 1-
the course, traversing about three miles hers of the President s family here. cam Furniture that ie worth repairing at all Go's offer today.
Ft . v ic ily of forty miles an hour. His *° the ehurch in the " ia certainly worth a good job. You get --- -
machine during the test wasabout twev BIG FIRE IN UAK A - that for a reasonable price at Sinclair's. ^ Yipnna Academy of Sciences has

k," 1 T 5Tni ^ great, a6" troyed ,hs ear b^ns of ti,e Boston and 77 Pnncees. _______ 6pent ntorly $9.000 in working 10 tons of
semblage cheered -I. Delagrange entus'- Northern Street Railway here today, cans- ' uranium ore for radium. The yield was

So in- ROCKWOOD PARK three grains of pure radium, the largest
amount ever secured at once, the value

FAMOUS PIANISTE DEADJ. S. GIBBON & OO. 
6 1-2 Charlotte St.

'Phone 678.

NECESSARY SETTING.Smythe St.

assignee s sale

!

The Star Concert of Mies E. M. Dem- 
by. the sweet singer of New England,
Ji'111 Jhp repeated in St. Philip's Church, f Hard Coa| purchases by

an(j 1 Tuesday. 8 p.m. A high class program- 7
me of best local talent. taking advantage of Gibbon’s &

Save 50 cents to a dollar a ton
were in atten-

are you willing to pay 
a high price for an in

terior article ? When you want
Why

astically. and Mr. Farman warmly con
gratulated him. ; ing an estimated loss ot $15,000.

; tense was the heat that three monuments
„ . , _ . . . in the Catholic cemetery on the edge of g . , _n(j Vaudeville > bemg S1320’000'
Orchestra Concert at White’s which the barns stood, were badly scor Ddna concert anu vauuevmc ----------

ched. Motormen and conductors lost all tO-night. 
their personal effect». The barns were 
built in 1882.

Call up the

The Maritime Dairy Co., Ltd.
!

All other attractions : Grapes are still trodden with the bare 
| feet in many cf the vineyard» of Spain 
' end Italy.

Restaurant tonight from 8.30 to
11 odock.

Factory, 189. Main Street. Phone 1734. 
No 1 Retail Branch, i?e Union Street, 

Phone 21y. going. j

:

t

!

!

:

<

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289 N

J

s

FOR SALE!
wwwvww

Combination Metal Saw Table 
Trimmer and Shaver

Equipped with two saws and two sets of knives for 
Trimmer Head. This machine is in good order 

and the price will be right. Call and examine

G/>e EVENING TIMES
Canterbury Street

;

We undertake all legitimate detective 
work for Banks, Corporations or private 
individuals.the Canadian 

Detective 
Bureau, Ltd.

CONSULTATION FREE
Investigations strictly confidential. Offices: 

16-17 St. Paul Bldg., Halifax, N. S.

L. J. EHLERJ,
Supt. for Maritime Provinces.

Another Lot of Hard Coal
At the Lowest Prices

Best American Hard Coal
$5.50 to $5-75 delivered

Best Scotch Hard Coal
$6.15 to $6 25 delivered

The American Hard Coal will be delivered in bags and put in on the 
ground floor at 25c. extra.

The Scotch Hard Coal will be delivered in bags and put in on the ground 
floor free.

This offer for immediate orders of three tone or over spot cash.
If your bin ie not ready pay for the coal and we will hold it for a short 

time for you till you are ready for delivery.
Order at 6 1-2 Charlotte St (open till 9 p. m.), or at the docks Smythe 

St. (near North Wharf). Telephone 676.

J. S. GIBBON <& CO.

FINANCIAL and COMMERCIAL
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THE EVENING TIMES, ST. JOHN, N. B., MONDAT, JITNE 23, 190S. \6 ;AMUSEMEMTS
jB a r gains 

The 2 BarKers, Ltd.HELP SECURED IMMEDIATELY Another Week of Good Pictures
t Send the children to see
tTHROUGH TIMES WANT ADS. THE PUSSY CATSîffliSTATIONS^,! ft ri Interesting animal study.103 Princes», 111 Brussels and 

447 Main Streets.16—TIMES WAI^X AD.

A HAPPY FAMILY OF KITTENSi
t

TO LET number of baby cats while at play. Charm-HÉLP WANTED--MALE Potatoes, 15c a pk.; $1.25 per barrel.
---------- --- ----------------------------------------- — — 20 lbs. best Granulated Sugar. If you
TimCS WantS Cost limes Wants vOSt purchase one- or more pounds of Tea at 

FO, 1 ua>, .0 ter earn word. j For 1 day, lc for each word. the same time you will receive 21 lbs.
” 2 days, 2c for each word. j ” 2 days, 2c for each word. best Granulated Sugar for $1.00.
" 3 days, 3c for each word. . ! *' 3 days, Sc for each word. Canned Corn and Strine Beans, 8c. a can.
” 4 day6, or 1 week, 4c for each word. ; 4 days, or 1 week, 4o for each word. ® . ...
’• 2 weeks, 8c for each word. ! ” 2 weeks. 8c for each word. Pure Fruit Syrup, «le. a bottle.
" 3 weeks or 1 month, 12c eacfc word. j '' 3 weeks or 1 month, 12c each word. Olives from 10c. .a bottle, 3 for 25c. up. JS
NOTE that 6 insertions are given at the NOTE that 6 insertions are given at the „ - , f \varrester Sauce for ^

price of 4; that 4 weeks are given at th®. price ot 4; that 4 weeks are given at the * Pmt Dotues 01 >v orecster oauce ior y.
price of 8. ! Price of 3. j 25c. ■

LAT~TO LET.—SIX ROOMS AND BATH. 1 Wash Boilcrs’ 59c* cach* ^

23-tf ' ____ ISSSS.S—'Pgl-.1... '-J! _

CARRIAGE MANUFACTURERS How Pathe Freres photographed a 
ing diversion.

Times 
Want Ad. 
Stations.

LAZY JIM’S LUCK/~\LD OARRIAGES MADE NEW; PAINT- 
x_z ing and repairing of all kinds; carriages 
stored free. BOSTON CARRIAGE CO., J. 
W. Richardson, Manager (Price & Shaw s 
old stand). Main street.

WIFE’S MOTHER AGAIN
Another of those side-splitting mother- 
in-law ;okes.

A comedietta of Six minutes duration.

««WPS "LOVE IS THE LIGHT OF THE WORLD."-MR. CAIRNS- 

SONUS.........NO ONE CAN TAKE YOUR PLACE. —MISS WREN.

CUSTOM TAILOR ORCHESTRA

TT. O. YOUNGCLAUS, 57 CHARLOTTE 
JLL street, Custom Tailoring in all ita 
branches; all orders receive personal atten
tion. All the latest New York fashions.

•iTXTANTED.—A CAPABLE SOLICITOR TO j TP 
VV haudle a high grade stock proposition A.
Liberal salary and commission paid to the j ——-------------------
person who can get the business. Apply 82 fT^O RENT (SUMMER).—3 ROOMS (FUR-
Prince William at., St. John, N. B. 1391-6-tt JL nlshed) near Craig's Poin J. HY- 

_________________ . — LAND, Morrisdale. 1423-6-27

137 Orange street.

! RAILROADS AND STEAMERS
:ENGRAVERS___________

F L̂5YW^ii«LI8TTe?.pAbonD.B»S: mo LET.—THE FLAT, 178 KING STREET, 
JL East, recently occupied by A. P. Car
lyle; 8 rooms, including bath-room. Apply 
to E. T. C. KNOWLES. 1387-6-23 :

rjnô LÊT.-UPPER FLAT, 6 ROOMS, 55! JL Military street, rent $6.60. Apply to !

rfï—Tw«HELP WANTED-FEMALE OPERA HOUSE ■X^TANTBD. — A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
VV housework In a family of three. Apply 
at 14 Mecklenburg st. 1424-6-24

/General girls, cooks and house-
\JT MAIDS. Always very best places and 
highest wages. MISS HANSON, Employment 
Office, 47, Germain Street. 23-tf.

j! •re
. mh, TIMES WANT FRUIT-WHOLESALE

Ùauthorized to
ADS. end leene receipt» for ««ne. tttholesALÆ COMM.ISSION MERCHANT

All Wanite left at Tbnee Want Ad. Sta- W in Fruits and Produce. Best Quality a* 
All W«BM . . inweB. nricee Oranges, Lemons, Bananas,

—Tïttï-îri» ». ZTî&'VTô
’ office, end Jf reertvea txavœ 1792-u. J. O. WILLETT, 51 and 53 Dock
j ere ineeite^tl» 4»r- Btro<>t.__________________________________________________

jiZÏZ 5ÏJÎ it"— PUCTUUkE REPAIRERS. ~
i hg, and i«F*ee*e ■uranpt aod 

attention e»-K eetdliwt to The Time.

( Office.

1.305-tf j

T0sS1?RiprrEBLl. SkMi
46 Pitt street, 'phone 262-2L 1113-tf j

5 DOMINIONALFRED BURLEY, 46 Princess st X, Ji
Monday and Tues. Events»

ATANTED—Cook for small family, to go to 
Rothesay about July 1 for summer 

months. Apply to MRS. THOMAS McAVITY,
1409-6-20

VY mo LET-THB THREE STORY BRICK; 
A building, 7 and 9 Water street, suitable 
for wholesale business; Apply to GEO. E. 
FAIRWBATHER, Prince William street

*66—tf. y July 1 June 22 and 23192 King st., East.

TXTANTED.—A GOOD SECOND OOOK. Ap- 
VV ply to the steward, Union Club.

\<s
NITURE REPAIRERS. LET ME FIX 
your old furniture up as good as new. 

I make a speciality of building wardrobes 
and screen doors. Prompt attention to all 
orders. SHOP. » W»terlo- .tr«L Resi
dence, 7354 Waterloo, L. H. SEELY.

mo LET—FLAT IN NEW HOUSE, OPPO- 
A site Rlverview Park. Douglas avenue. 
Apply 449 Main street ____ *83-ti.

mO LET—SELF CONTAINED DWELLING 
A home No. 342 Germain street, hot wa- 

ANTED.—DINING ROOM GIRL. OTTA- ter heating and modern improvements. In- 
WA HOTEL. 1404-6-24 ,u|re of F. J. HARDING. Marine A Fisher

ies Department Telephone No. 448. 372-t.L

1400-6-24FUR A. 0. H.Return Tickets at
TXTANTED.—COOK AND SECOND GIRL 
, VV for five months’ work In the country. 
Apply to 206 Douglas ave. 1401-6-tr

SINGLE FARE
Going June 30th and July 1st 

Good for return until July 2nd, 1905
Between all Stations in Canada East of Port 

Arthur.

t 'W
Geo. B. ,Price,

VTü*
Cto* -P*

; S.CMughm** C^M BfwswIs St.

gasoline engines DramaticANTED.—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE 
1369-6-tfW work. Apply 141 Dougins ave. “IT WILL NOT DOWN.”

M. E. Kanic—I’ve been building a boat 
that can’t sink. Come and see it.

Orville Smart—Oh! I’ve seen lots of 
submarine boats.

Gasoline engines.—DON’T buy a
CFcheap engine but get one with a two 
years' guarantee. See our 754 to 30 H. • 
engines No vnlres to getout «'“goFiELD- 
E. FAIRWBATHER, agent (SCHOFiEuo_ 
HOLDEN), 62 Waterloo at., in Myers ma 
chine shop. ________________________________

W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A, C.P.R. 
St. John, N.B.SUMMER COTTAGES TO LETYX7ANTED.—AT ONCE; TWO GOOD IRON- 

W era. Apply at GLOBE LAUNDRY^ ^

BAY SHORE
Z'lOTTAGES. — ADJOINING SEASIDE 
VJ Park, partly furnished. F. E. DeMILL, 
Bay Shore, or address post office, Carl^mrn

—IN—WANTED.—COATMAKERS AND HELP- 
v V ers in tailoring department. Apply to 

HARVEY, Opera House Block. 1117-tfR°°jrt?y SWSfT ^«e|r

Üt:
satisfaction absolutely guaranteea in.
JL TRASK CO- 29 Dock st- St. John, N.

SOT Main ft. 
408 Main St- 
887 Main Si. 

3» Main St.

J. N.Co. IV. Hdben 
; T. J. Durtek 

Robe B. Coop* 
£. J. Mahonmf ThcSilver KingA GENTS WANTED — MEN OR WOMEN, 

one-third profit, quick seller every 
home, legitimate business, no scheme. Write 
quick for particulars. Address “RELIABLE” 
care Times Office, St John .N. B. 28-tt

LODGING
TJLEASANT ROOM IN PRIVATE FAM- 
J- lly; good locality; electric lighting; all 

use of telephone. Write
WEST BMVi rTTANTED — AT ONCE, COATMAKBR, 

VV male or female. Highest wages with 
steady work guaranteed. H. C. BROWN. 16 
Germain St *$-tf.

groceries
modern conveniences;
“BOX 21,” care Times Office. 6-15i _.Um st ORE—COR. GERMAIN AND

of flrat-clasa groceries. ALFRED rui Tickets now on sale at the Box Oifice.tv. c. WUton, Comer
Union and Rodney FOR SALE

TjtOR SALE.—2-FAMILY HOUSE IN MIL- 
X! ford, for $350; Insured $600; occupied. 
Address BUYER, Telegraph Office. 1416-6-25

TTtOR SALE.—BAKERY WITH ESTAB- 
Jj lished trade, and a small stock of light 
groceries. This Is a paying business and 
poor health is the only reason for selling. 
Address communications to ‘Bakery,” care 
of Times Office. 1417-6-20

T740R SALE.—GASOLINE LAUNCH, 19 
.T feet over all; 3 horse power engine. Ad- 

X. Y. Z., Box 335, City. 1389-6-tf

-mOR SALE. — FREEHOLD PROPERTY. 
_r West End; two .self-contained houses, 
five minutes’ walk from ferry. Apply to 
GEO. MAXWELL, Lancaster Heights.^

LUST
hardwareS. A. OUao, Corner T OST.-ON SUNDAY EVENING, JUNE 21, 

XJ between King and Peters street, by way 
of Charlotte, Union and Waterloo, a gmrse 
containing small sum of money. Finder will 
confer a favor by leaving same at “Times’’ 
Office. 23-tf

J OST—A PAIR OF RIMLESS EYEGLASS - 
XJ ES. Will finder please leave at Times 
Office! 23-tf.

Ltidioto and Tower

DUVAL, 17 Waterloo.

W
LOtVB&iCOUB :

ayrCharlotte St*. p.J.Donohue, f /

h Princess TheatreICE 4tfALLBT*
V-TNION ICE COMPANY. LIMITED.—OUR
TJke la unrivalled ^Mparfty ; fro™

■West 24; West 17-2L

- |BBrOardeaSe 
4* WaltS t-

MISCELLANEOUSChat. K- Short. 
C. /r. Wade. For 1 day, lc for each wor<L 

” 2 days. 2c for each word.
” 8 days, 3c for each word.

or 1 week, 4c for each word. 
8c for each word.

GOT NO MEAT. We regret to announce that 
our films did not arrive in time

of our

Has never agreed with himH 4 days, i 
" 2 weeks,
" 8 weeks or 1 month, 12c each word. 
NOTE that 6 insertions are given at the 

price of 4; that 4 weeks are given at lue 
price of 3.

Do youI Skinniman—Your dog bit me. 
take any- think he’s mad?
“S«i.kut 18ues8jfor usto sive the names

1 “,r ’ pictures for today. Our patrons
; can be assured that they are 
! strictly new and up-to-date.

Mr. A M’.mroe Dorr will be 
; heard in the latest illustrated

FatroUleO. D. Uaneom.____ 8-6-23 N. D. Gestyun—Did yon ever 
thing that didn’t quite agree with you? 

Henpex—Yes, just once, old man, ’twae he 
wife.

iron founders
~ OST—WILL THE -PERSON^ WHO WAS 
U seen to take i igmal! parcel from the 
train at Riverside Station on Saturday after
noon last, kindly return same to this office 
and save further trouble. 1397-6-16-tf
T^t SALE.—OAK feîbSTEAD (DOUBLE) 

X) with good sprint and mattfess Price 
reasonable. Apply Obarlolte st- left-
hand bell. 23"“

w»t st. John: N B- Engineers and H 
chlnlsts. Iron and Brass Foimdere. 

fi-: WILSON LTD., MTO.^f »ON

J Work of all klnda. Also Mew»
Buildings, “foundry 178 to 1*4
STA Sydney St.

a-!AMERICAN DYE WORKS aN. B- Engineers and ^ ypo WHOM IT MAY CONCERN;—I WILL 
A pay no debts contracted lh my name by 
anyone from this date without a written order 
from me. GEORGL GAltNETT, g01 Main 
street, SL John, Ne-vB., June 20th. - 1420-6-2??
--------1 !_i----- --------------------------------F—------------ -SH-----
rrXTANTED.—TO BUY TÈR4EMENT PROP- 
VV erty as an Investment Address BUYER, 

of Telegraph Office. 1418-6-26

Cl TEAM AND FRENCH OLEANŒNG OF 
KO all kinds done In reasonable time; also 
dyeing of ladles’ and gents’ ^^ing apparel. 
Our process le perfect. AM ERIC AN E
WORKS COMPANY, ’phone works, 541-41, 
•phone, office, 1323.

.!
I 7
i

loo street

Tel. 366.

8 ![i
YTTANTED.—FLAT OF ABOUT 6 ROOMS, 
VV in central part of city, by family of 
two. Address L. N. T., Times Office.

1388-6-23

YT7ANTEd7-TO BUY "SPRING SLOVEN. 

VV Apply 51 Dock street.

YTTANTED. — POSITION BY BXPERI- 
VV enced lady; book-keeper or office as- 
HiKtant Aonlv A-Z. care Times ‘Office.

1311-tf

T^ODGING. — LARGE SUNNY FRONT 
Jj room for gentleman. 166 Charlotte st.

1310-tf

leather and shoe findings

OWWJR»!
WM. PETERS. __________ ____________

1
v>

ARCHITECTS
j songs.

Admission 5c,
a ctnr^,d°M.sB?tT=p
superior violin, bahje, mandolin and guitar 
strings 5 to 16 cehts WILLIAM CHA vV- 
FORD, 106 Princess street, opposite White

;iNEIL BRODIE, ARCHITECT, 42 PRIN- 
street, SL John, N. B. Phone 74L

iF lm!S'©ess 1319-tf

\M Iliquor dealer
art stores TTiOR SALE—FINE ENGLISH ROSEWOOD 

Xj Sofa, nearly 100 years old, at a snap, 
purchased from late Charles Bayard estate. 
Stoves, carpets, etc. Hanging lamps half- 
price. a H. SMITH, 232 Britain streetlltSAsP HOTELS

iv' ROYAL HOTEL
TAOR SALE—OLD, MAHOGANY FURNI- 
JJ ture repollahed and upholstered in 
leather at McORATH'S FURNITURE AND y/V3’ lANTED.—FURNISHED, FOUR OR FIVE 

room flat, by married couple, no chil
dren. Summer months or permanenL Ad
dress "FLAT,” care Times. _________2$-tf

T AWTON'S SALES STABLES—P. E. IS- 
XJ land horses for sale; from 1,000 to 1.400 
lbs. W. LAWTON. Stables. 1« to 18 Peel 
street 'Phone 925.______________

TVyrlSS McGRATH—VOCAL AND IN8TRU- 
XlL mental Teacher, 4# Wentworth Street

1272-tf

41. 48 AND 45 KINO STREET, 
ST. JOHN, N. B.attorney-at-law DEPARTMENT STORES at 174 and 176 Brus

sels street Near Wilson’s Foundry.TTORNEY AT LAW, NOTARY PUBLIC),

n«ss:t*p&.wÆ ^ Raymond H Doherty, Props. *
, I W. E. RAYMOND.

A IRON FENCES •w-ift»*
Canada
BARRY.

HA! HA!Sïi^lRT m°Noh^°^heS worw“Pr«Yt:
H of Cincinnati. Ohio. The wor^  ̂ d#_
est iron Fence W«kn- Call ano TOUNQ- 
eigne and get prices, a. a.
Agent 786 Main street

H. A. DOHERTY.A HAND-ME-DOWN.

kM*RVELWhlrt;.,q Spray

lent. It oleanaee

First Emigrant Inspector—That fellow M/I#—I A Uxrf 
“Ha!” he hissed. “So you scorn my seemg to be part Indian and part Malay, j ElV> 1 ILL,

^-irr^you’remove from it that gu^°he is^’bknd KIN° STRBET’ ST’ JOHN’ N B"

tag-A Bargain at $7.90! the gir, re ^ y^AR FOR "^D^rY^P^V^N^

DE SAGAN AND ANNA

BAGGAGE TRANSFER
CI J WITHERS, GENERAL CARTAGE 
S’ Agent 89 Germain street 'Phone 1«6. 
West side Express. Furniture packed, 
moved, stored.

LIVERY STABLES Fine Large English Goose
berry Bushes, also BlacK 

Currants.
I have a limited number of these Fine 

Fruits. Now is the time to plant them.
Leave your orders at 159 Union street, 

or Lancaster Heights.
H. S. CRUIKSHANK, Florist.

itiy.

sWPBEü“^rsm°T.]5,pho«J14^R. m Charlotte st

XTORK STABLBS-60 cuff street 
i Boarding and Livery Stables.

Phone 1367.

_ and reliable
or furniture moving. Spec-

‘cTttMr^PhT^an?™
WSre^R^yr«>..wi?d«rj

VI HEAP, QUICK 
TEAMS f D. W. McCormicK, Prop,IWS

.. 1 *NI>

Stamps &/>e DUFFERINPrince Helie Thinks They Can 
Worry Along on That Sum.

Bros., props. FOSTER, BOND (SL CO.
KING SQUARE, ST, JOHN. N. B.

! John B. Bond, Manager

CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS

ifpr« Wagons for «le Repairing and 

Painting promptly attended to.

MEN AND WOMEN.
LUMBER Use Big Cl for unnatural

■FtoU'Jrl
H !•»■—>> .1 mneeae m.mbrsa.,.
J MstMa PelnISM, and net aatrla. 
SimEmlg.nt er pol.ono.l. JFire 2 Casualty Insurance Paris, June 20.—The banns of Madame 

Anna Gould and Prince Helie de Sagan 
were published this morning.

The Matin says that Prince Helie de 
Sagan made the statement that if noth- 

j ing definite was signed in the United 
i States with reference to the marriage ar

rangements it was because a codicil in 
Jay Gould’s will cut Anna Gould’s an
nual income from $600,000 to $360,000.

; “But one can live well enough on the 
latter figure,” added the prince.

Describing his controversy with Mr. 
Gould’s family, the prince added: “It 
was a terrible struggle, which I gained 

I by standing by and doing nothing. I al
lowed my adversaries to wear themselves 
out; they fell broken in the dust. Then 
ray hand is free; I pass on. George 
Gould arrived in Paris last night.”

%TTIGHEST CASH PRICES PAID FOR 
H Lumber. Send me Met of trtat jou have 

THOS. NAGLE. 6354 Dock Street. 
Main 991 and 1975.

McLean tt McGloansell.to 
•Phones General AgentsCARPENTER

•LOO, or ibottUNtft.TO.
OifMlAC «MU •»

I1I.A.

MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS 87 prince William street, St John, N. B. 
Telephone 106. Motor Launches 

Insured
_ T, THORNE. CARPENTER, BSTIM- 

m *tee furnished; fly screens and storm Endows",'"ude’dji; all kiud^cf Jobbing 

receives prompt attention. SHOP, ii4 
Princess, Phone 1724-2L m-r HAVE FOR BALE—1 STEEPLE COM- I "nound marine engine with cylinder.

ïïs&rHHSg
Telephone, 229-31. House. 1724-11.

.'n?y
<3#een rebuilt 

iantown.CAST OFF CLOTHING mOFFICES TO LET Fire and Marine
Lowest Rates

^-xtau^ÊiT TO PURCHASE-GENTLE-

Srs;EsTA.’S-lKl .5-"“"“'
PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT
/YUifKENS lamb, western beep,C Fresh Vegetables, Eggs and Butter. S. 
Z. DICKSON, City Market Tel. 262.

;A DISCREET CLAIM.

Customer (with a sneer)—I suppose that 
if any sick person takes your medicine 
it will make him well?

Druggist—No; but it’s a mighty good 
medicine, for all that. I can truthfully 
say that if any person takes it it won’t 
make him sick.

A few bright, airy offices to let on 
Canterbury Street. Apply at once.

TELEGRAPH OFFICE,
23 Canterbury Street

\r
COAL AND WOOD Jarvis tt WhittakerRIGGER

FOR SOMETTTvE ME AN ORDER FOR

:ern.

,ye Coal and Scotch - gOLMES, RIGGER; SPEC-
..... rwa*; : 5. WKS "ff.rwr'.-rf

Cd’ irompta1eHvedry.BO G.T COSMAN A |

CO., 238 Paradise Row._________________ ! standard Duplex Pumps, Outalds Packed
■T.VRANCIS KERR CO., LTD., .. ! Becef^“independent* Jet Condensers and
Jt wood .. .. Scotch Anthraclta -L Vi„!SÎin1 Ata Pumps. Side Suction, Belt Driven Cen- 
wood .. American Anthracite .. Sprlnghlll frlhlga, pump8> steam and Oil Separators. 
Soft Coal .. Telephone Main 1304.

THREE MEN KILLED 
AT COAL CREEK B.C. Fire and Marine Insurance

Connecticut Fire Insurance Co. 
Eeston Insurance Company

PUMPS The junior girls of the Natural Hist- 
tory Society held a pleasant outing on Sat
urday to Dark Lake. Mrs. Cowgill, Mrs. 
McIntosh and Miss Gladys Frink were in 
charge of the party. While at Dark Lake 
W. H. Banks gave the girls a talk on 
birds’ nests.

William McIntosh and John McKinnon 
were in charge of a large party of boys 
who went to Torryburn on Saturday. Both 
parties had enjoyable outings.

Rev. Dr. Grant, for thirty-seven years 
a missionary of the Presbyterian ohurcli 
in Trinidad, was in the ciety yesterday: 
He preached in St. Matthew’s church in 
the morning and St. David’s in the even
ing on both occasions to large congrega
tions. His topic at both services was 
foreign missions.

Femie, B. C., June 20.—A serious ac
cident occurred in No. 2 mine at Coal 
Creek tonight, when three men lost their 
lives. The killed are George Heath, 
aged 45, married, George Kupdolph, 40, 
married, and Stevell Hoay, aged 21, a 
Slavonian.

gS 53 Ü.S.77.c£! Lyons the advertiser .
mouth of the mine. The bump occurred 
in Sec. 6 at the bottom and squeezed up 
to the top, stopping the air from going 
in and the gas quickly accumulated.

General Supt. Sineer, Local Supt. Stra- 
chan and the pit bosses were soon on 
the scene with a rescue party but were 
unable to get to the men owing to the 
large accumulation of gas.

I

Two Safes For Sale VROOM a ARNOLD

s. 8 c-
160 F rince Wm. Street - Agent,

In North
wood Is Just from 
ORY. LTD.. 'Phone 2SL One large safe and one small safe,—both In 

first-class condition. Can be bought right.
Apply at once.

:
Cook's Cotton Root Compound

(* "*

i '■ "Regulator on which women can:
j —■->, depend. Boldin three degrees

<3( of strength—No. 1, ,1 s No. &
, iV'vJ 10 degree» stronger. M; No. S,

.F prepaid on receipt of price. ■ 
\ _ Free pamphlet. Address : TH1 ™

R saie «dWr«ta„S^merIjcLDnta.WA^m.

«t-ass
Bo* 203, St. John, N. B.

Late Advertising Manager Fraser,
Fraser & Co.

YOUR DAILY SALES increased by the 1 
LYONS METHOD OF ADVERTISING. 
SPECIAL SALES CONDUCTED with profit- 1 
able results.

Correspond with me and increase you* I 
sales. Contracts taken for ad writing.

TELEGRAPH OFFICE.
23 Canterbury Street

iCONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS

7 *
t. ADAMS, Union Street, West

NEARLY EVERYBODY READS THE TIMES-AND ALL READ THE WANT ADS, j
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GOOD SCORES MADE 
ON Rif LE RANGE

City Rifle Club Makes 880 in 
Club Match—62nd Regi
ment Total 859.

THE NEW CIGAR o

H4
UNDER YOUR FOOT.

The St. John City Rifle Club and the 62nd 
! Regiment 
i or the C.

Rifle Club shot in the second match 
M. R. League on Saturday. There 

will be two more matches. The city club 
made 880 points, a score exceeded by them 
in only one former match. The conditions 
for shooting were favorable, except at the 
600 yards range, where a dense cloud of 
smoke hung over the range, making it hard 
to discern the bulls eye at tlmee, and mater
ially reducing the scores of those unfortun
ate to be called upon to shoot while the 
smoke was there.

The scarcity of targets was much felt, 
there being more than seventy 
ing the 62nd Regiment. R. c. A. and City 
Rifle Club members shooting. It was near- 

p. m. before the matches were finish
ed. The following are the scores made by 
the ten highest in the City Rifle Club:

j* >$100 Guarantee that this Cigar cannot be duplicated at the price In Canada.

OLE leather, or apology—which?
—Can you tell from appearances ?

- ^ . Good grade of upper leather—shoe fits 
-.'" .H well,—smart,—stylish I

But how about vitality—flexibility—shape 
retention—continued satisfaction ?

Is the sde of tough, close textured, long 
fibred leather, which holds the stitches like wax, 

repels water, bends like buckskin, and wears to the thinness of a 
wafer without breaking ?

Or—is it short grained as linoleum, brittle and stiff like card
board, without cling to the stitches, and with a chronic thirst for 
water, like blotting paper ?

How do. you know which kind of sole leather is in the shoe, 
under the finish ?

How can you hold the Manufacturer responsible for it—or for 
value,—if the Dealer, not he, regulates the price?

There are shoes made to sell merely, and shoes made to wear.
The Slater Shoe Makers dare not rob the covered up sole of 

The Slater Shoe, to give an extra selling effect to the visible shoe 
upper, because their brand, and price, pledges certain fixed values, 
from which there is no hedging.

The limit of the Makers’ direct responsibility is clearly stated 
—viz :—their o-vn prices, $4.00 to $7.00 —stamped on the soles 
by themselves.

Every pair Goodyear Welted, and the trade mark is a slate frame.

A

SPORTS OF THE DAY men, includ-

ly 8 f

AQUATICS
WRESTLING

THE RING 

THE TURF
BASE BALL 

ATHLETICS
200 6(H) 600 Tl.
■ 29 31 32—92
. 33 30 29—92
. 30 30 30—90
. 27 3 3 29—89
. 30 31 28—83
. 30 30 28—89

27 30-86
30 28 28—86
32 30 23—85
32 23 28-83

David Conley ...............
Jae. Sullivan ...i.. .
H. N. Sharp ..................
Jas. Donnelley ......
E. F. Gladwin..............
Jas. Manning ..............
Herman Sullivan ...... .... 29
W. J. Kennedy ..
N. J. Morrison ....
Geo. F. Thompson

MONA WINNER 
OE riRST RACE

99MIKE “TWINEXMOUTHS WIN 
FROM CLIPPERS IN TOWN

,880Total ..................................................... *

The prize winners were: 1st., D. Donley, 
sterling table spoon; 2nd., H. N. Sharp, sil
ver desert spoon; 3rd., E. F. Gladwin, tea 
epoon. Class A—Tie, H. Sullivan and W. J. 
Kennedy, to be shot off. Class B^James 
Donnolly, spoon. Class D—F. Bowes, spoon. 
Consolation rifle. Geo. Dickson, spoon.

In the 62nd Regiment Club shoot, there 
attended the largest number of members 
since the club was formed. The shooting 
as a whole showed great improvement over 
the previous Saturdays. The winners In the 
various classes were:

I A. Class—Capt. Frost .
B. Class—Sergt. Emery
C. Claes—Corp. Belbin
D. Class—Private Armstrong.................. ..65

The league team score was:

Lieut. Bentley .................................... ..................... .
0 14 2 evening the “Twin” said while he was, Milkish Chops and return twice over. gapL Frort^..... ........ ..........................................
1 7 1 01 here for a rest and was not anxious for There were five entriee-Mona Wabeno, ! Major Perley ".'.W..
0 4 11, „ ,,, , R. Church s Chinook; H. D. Smiths Col.-Sergt. Downey ...
1 0 0 0 ' a bout ile had told Mr' Power that he Leola, and Louis D. Munro's Defender. Capt. Smith _..................
110 0 would box any two welter weights six All the boats got away to a good start c^g_gergt, wetmore

rounds each on July 1 if the affair could at 2.49 p. m. Defender held the lead Major Magee.......
be arranged. Fred Flaherty, Dan Little-1 and seemed to ,have. the race ,in ,hand’ Corp’ BelMn ............

* , t , . , , but by holding too long on a tack, she
john or Beth McLeod had been suggested wa8 parsed by the other competit 
and it might get boxing going again here. I The* finish was close and exciting. Wabe- 

Asked as to his opinion of the fight1 no looked like a winner until overhauled 
, . . . , ., T . j V , i„n by Mona almost on the line.

A.B R. H. P.O. A. E. between his brother, Jack, and Ketchell, The time waa:_Mona i hr. 55 min.,
..4 0 2 0 0 0 Sullivan said he was by no means satis-1 „ second Wibeno, 1 hr., 55 min., 45
..4 0 1 3 0 l : fied with the resujlt. Jack fought at 155 , Chinook. 1 hr., 57 min., 40 sec.;
-. 4 0 1 4 4 0 Pounds, ha said, ‘and it was too low. I Leola, 2 hr., 12 min., 50 sec. Defender
..4 0 0 5 0 0 would like to see them fight again at, (nQ Ume taken.) Tbe time limit wae 2
. 4 0 0 7 1 2 catch weights. I m willing to bet any 12 jlours_
. 3 0 0 1 0 0 part of $2,500 Jack can beat him in a xhere was a large crowd to witness the,
.. 2 0 0 2 1 0 twenty round battle. Jack has posted | race which was 6ailed in delightful weath-
.411231 $1,000 with W. W. McXaughton, of the er The officers o{ tbe day were:—
,.3 1 1 0 0 1 San Francisco Examiner to show he means judges; p J. Likely, Howard Holder;

business. It's up to Ketchell to make good. ; Timers: p. N. Herrington and J. Roger- 
“In the fight when Ketchell got the

Double Plays Were Eeatures 
of Game—Score Stood 5 to 

f 2 —- A Large Crowd in 
Attendance.

Cambridge Boxer Wi ling to Captures Merrill Cup in Excit- 
Box to Two Local Men in one ing Race at Millidgeville on 
Night—Says Brother Can Saturday—Wabeno Only 13 
Trim Ketchell. Seconds Behind.

i
The game on the Every Day Club 

grounds on Saturday wae full of exciting 
plays. The Exmouths from the Clippers 
won by 5 to 2 score in a contest that 

, wae anybodys up to the last. The fol
lowing is the score and summary:

Exmouths.
.Kelley 2b 
Cooper, c.
Woods, 3b 
Case, c.f.
Daley, l.f........................  4 o
Taylor, lb .........
btone, s.s................
Harrington, r.f.
Xesbett, p ....

Mike (Twin) Sullivan, arrived in this 1 The Merrill cup race, the first contest
e . , . __, „ i -i- of the season under the auspices of thec.ty on Saturday to spend a short vaca R R y wag he]d ^ .MifiidgeviUe on

lion. The Boston boxer, who is looking gaturcjay afternoon. The race was for
fit and well, spent yesterday at Loch Class H, salmon boats, and resulted in a
Lomond in company with John T. Power,! victory for John Frodsham's Mona, which
t , , t-j .a beat Geo. M. Blizzards Wabeno by thir-John O Regan and Edward Moonej. teen Beconds-
Speaking to a Telegraph reporter last j The cours€ wa6 fronl the club wharf to

Points.
93
8S
78

A.B R. H. P.O. A. E. 
..3 0
..3 2
..2 1
...4 0

4 0 1 13 1 0 
4 0 0 0 5 0 
4 10 12 0 
3 1 0 0 4 0 ore.

“The Slater Shoe"GREAT DEMAND EOR 
MEN IN MANITOBA

31 5 4 27 IS 3

For Men and Women.Clippers. 
McNutt, c.f. . 
Lynch. 2b ... 
T. Howe, 3b . 
McLeod, c ... 
Duffy, ib 
A. Howe, Iff. 
R. Sproul, r.f. 
Wolfe, s.s ... 
McBrine, p. .

y2,4000 Men and 5,000 Women 
Will be Required There This 
Year to Gather the Crops.

*4 E. G. Mc COL OU G H, AgentWinnipeg, June 21.—Advices from the 
West are becoming much more optimistic 
in tone. Everyone is agreed as to the 
wonderful harvest this year and the en
ormous demand for farm laborers. 

Provincial immigration agent Burke say* 
24,000 men and 5,000 women will be re
quired to help in the harvest fields of 
Manitoba alone. He has situations now 
for 5,000 women and is able to place men 
faster than he gets them.

32 2 6 24 9 5

20003000 x—5 
0 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0—2

son. 81 King Street, St. lohn
‘Exmouthe 
Clippers

Summary—Victoria Grounds, Saturday 
afternoon. June 20th, 1908. Exmguths 5, 
Clippers 2. Earned runs, Exmouthe 4, 
Clippers 2. Two base hits. McBrine, Mc
Nutt. Three base hits. Daley. Base on 
balls, off McBrine 4, off Xesbett 1. Struck , 
out, by McBrine 3, viz.. Case 12), Delay; ' 
bv Xesbett 5. viz., McBrine, Wolfe 121, j 
McLeod. McXutt. Left o i bases, Ex- 
mouths 6. Clippers 5. Double plays. Har
rington to Taylor. Harrington to Cooper 
to Woods, Xesbett to Kelley to Taylor, 
R. Sproul to Duffy. Wild pitches, Mc
Brine 4. Pass ball. Cooper. First base 
oq errors. Exmouths 2, Clippers 2. Hit 
by pitched ball, R. Sproul. Stolen bases, 
Cooper (2),"'Woods. Time of game one 
hour. 21 minutes. Umpire, McAllister. 
Attendance, 450.

. COLLEGE CREWS
FINISH TRAINING

I Harvard and Yale Rowing 
Squads are all Ready for 
Big Struggle.

I z ’ ■ 1

, wm"

HAMPTON SCHOOL 
HAD A GOOD YEAR

'M

New London. Conn., June 21,—The hard 
work of the Yale and Harvard rowing 
squads which are in quarters up river 
four miles ended laet night, and the warm 
wave which is passing over this section 
will give the coach and trainers little wor
ry, for the men until Thursday can take 
matters easily. There will be shore daily 
rows when conditions are favorable, but 
no gruelling spins for a long distance. 
The ’varsity eights are in excellent con
dition physically and full of courage over 
the prospects. There is little choice be
tween the two eights in spite of the 
change made lest week in the Harvard 
boat when Cutler was moved from the 
four-oared boat to take the place of 
Fish, recalled to Cambridge. Individually, 
both eights are made up of the biggest 
men who have filled seats in crews sent 
to the Thames in recent years.

Scrutiny of the rival eights covering 
the period of practice here shows that 

! Yale has a very strong, smooth rowing 
boat.

' ' < A

Annual Meeting of Hampton 
Consolidated School Held on 
Saturday.

Hampton, N. B., June 21.—The annual 
meeting of Hampton Consolidated School 
District No. 2, was held on Saturday in 
the Exhibition Hall of the consolidated 
school, S. H. Flewelling, chairman, and 

The attendance

League Standing.

Won.
Marathons .......................... 6
Clippers ...
Portlands .
Exmouths .

P.CLost
2 .750 pi

.50044

.4293 *
J. M. Scovil, secretary, 
of ratepayers" was large.

The report of the trustees was submit
ted and adopted. It stated that since 
the last meeting the building and prem
ises had been completed and progress 
made in laying out the grounds which 
work will be finished before the opening 
of the next school term. The $25,000 bond 

j issue will prove ample to complete every- 
Expert oarsmen say that beyonds : tbing an(1 ]eave a balance of $635.88 on 

this year the crew looks to be j capital account. Of this fund there is
still $1,185.88 on hand. Fifteen thousand 
dollars worth of bonds were sold at par, 
$2,009 at two cents less than par, and 
$8,009 at one cent less than par. The 
total cost of the sale was $80. Taxes

.286■ 5
'

ST. PETERS WIN 
OVER ST. ROSES

!;

Good Game on the Shamrock 
Grounds—Score Stood 6 to 2. question

the best in a good many years.
decision Jack claimed a feul in the twen- The Harx-ard eight is recognized as the 

St Peter's Win Good Game. tieth rouml, but the referee, either did best seen on the river for years, and it
The afternoon name on the Shamrock not see it or would not listen to it. Jack rows with strength keeps the boat going 

grounds did not materialize, and the spec- walked to his corner.” the time and has greater smoothness ,
tators gathered In force for the evening con-, Asked what ha thought of Ketchell, Sul- in its blade work than any crimson crew amounting to $4,281 had been collected 
•-« between the leading teams. Probably i .. , " f th —eateat boye ! ever seen here. The Yale crew finishes - on an assessment of $4,876.80 and the un-
làrge number who wUneeeeTThe^laylng from j that had developed in years He could its stroke cleaner, but aside from this, j paid taxes, after reductions made by or-
the surrounding hills. The game was fast ],jt at anv angie and in any position, i both crews seem at their best row very j der of the municipal council amount to
from the start and there was wild enthusi- ' ..H • fellow"" he added “that will take ! much alike. Cutler’s absence in the boat ; only $400. The cost of collecting was2? JhVevVTbe ftSrtlff- taSTtoeSFito three to ’̂on^ery time.” . ha, not made any noticeable difference. | two and a half per

scoring The game went six innings and I If no return match can be arranged with : Of the other crews. Harvard four-oared j properties sold for $430 and $280 r pe 
there was not a slow moment during the ; Ketchell, Mike said his brother will meet and freshmen eight are considered to be j ively.
7in°gle unmteafter the°thlrd mnlDg when ! Tommy Burns or any man in the world, in fine shape, and Yale's four-oared and j Arrangements have been made by
O'Keefe was found for several hits and ; "He boxed Burns txx'ice,"* he continued, freshmen eight are considered as good as which a x-ery considéra e r ue 
Bt Peter's scored half of their runs. St. : ..and beat bim tbe ]ast time m a twenty- any Y'ale has turned out. ! be made in the cost of tuition, asjne
Roses had two by Ibis time and after the , , , Burns ba- nnt met anvone I -------------- ■ «------------------ district will unite with Sussex in proxid-
thlrd were not allowed to score, while St. round battle, tlurns has not met anyone rinciicu line teachers for domestic science and
Peter's added three more In the sixth by since that is of any account. He s been DfYI l/^F AMI) FIRlM FN 18 i i been imr-dlnt of heavy batting. around picking up lemons like Palmer and 1 • VLIvL AVI VU I IIXLIVILIX ma„ual training 40

When the smoke had cleared away at tbe s • t , b,amp bjm tor makimr » « » w/ ran A %/ D * CCTO Ail chated at a cost of $225, of xvhlch $lo..»u
end of the third Inning the score stood 3 to Bquir„6. 1 don t b.ame him tor making AIAV PLAY BASEBALL 1 has been repaid to the trustees from the
, in favor of St Peter's, and St. Rose's easy money but before he can claim the 1 I pupils concert fund and the school will
players were called on to go in and win. Heavy weight championship he must meet ----------------- , * *__ fnr the balanceThey started the fourth inning well, but j i t r i. ^„ct •> . Tt• . assume responsibility for the
were blanked, and St. Peter s met with the nd ,,eat Jack "r51- A Game BetWeCO Them IS Interest on the bonds was paid in May
same fate. bull.van m speaking of his own af- ............................................ ! and a sinking fund of $600 per year to be

In the fifth, both teams had the bases full fairs, said he had no matches on at pres- Said tO be Imminent. I compounded vearly has been arranged
end a «core was imminent. For St. Peters ent Before he left Boston he had an offer ; nnp nf t*ilp hanks
J. Dever got safely to first on a scratch , , u r • *1 1 --------- -------- with one oi tne oanKs. .McCormick fielded to Doherty who to b°x Harry Lewis there, and another to baseball game between the policemen R. A. March reported that he had aud- 
made a feature catch. Dever was caught be taken on was Willie Lewis in New * : imminent William ited the books and accounts and found
trying to steal second. Calahan drew a York. The weather was very hot and he »nd the firemen is imminent. Hliam >teQ in properly certified by vouch- 
pase and F. Mahoney was hit by pitcher. i1flri Rpnt wnrri Donahue, driver of the No. 1 Salvage every entry P F > *
Rogers hit safely between short stop and the to = , Wm corps wagon is captain of a team com- ers. . . . .. The Kierst»ad assault case was conclud-

tbe S,de by rd ed on Saturday afternoon in the police

«W.Î. MtotenR« byr,Mc8;antee. In any ease, zltezrest: he would j ^“^1,”, has' openlx expressed his : eminent two, instead of two and three court and the defendant, Christopher W.

He’ckimed^the Title h^y'de- ' candid op.mon that h.s nme could figure- mTde
ruqalng for Qulgg got to third. Downing {eatin- jimmv Gardner at Jim Jeffries’ tlvel-v speaking, wipe up the earth with, rpR,oaatlon of G O D Ottv t0 «° on hl9 recognizance, to appear tor
sent one down to Dever who caught O'Keefe j , ® " ntb ■ bt r txventv five thc bluecoats. The police have played b*6 —ment member nnvl the e’er sentence xx'henever wanted. In iveighmg
et ,t6jone ce f0r BCOring rmmdi ^ “ f * basebail before and are not taking Mr. as a joxernment member and the elec , ^ evidence Judge Ritchie spoke ot the

the V.vth. F Dever was out at first,: ÿull"an thoroughly enjoyed his trip to Donahue’s assertion in the best Part. They. ul°animJsh choice ôf the district meeting, conflicting I
toi B IW L°m°nd yesterday. He had a sail think the genial dnx-er should refrain ; p]an epared by Architect Fairweath- fendant was evidently guilt) and adjudged :

a merry-go-round wi'.h a 1 on the lake, he raid, in Mr. Mooney's from «along any bombashc proclama on ^ f<n, firc e$cape6 for tbe 6chool bailding h.m gmlty. . . |
Texas leaguer to right, field which was good vacht and a good time with his old of championship of his aggregation^ were BUbmitted and after a good deal of argument of c t j
tor two bases. J. Dever drove out another ; L d, until demonstration of the superiority ot disc^ion it wag ^solved that the extra the morning and the court roee at 1.30. At
‘Jcred'^T' never got ’ boms! _______________ ________________ the said aggregation has been carried to ; should be at once incurred with i » o’clock the Judgment was dehvered.
from McCormick's high one. F. Mahoney- The monthly Ferions of the civic a consummation by the application of a understanding that the cost should ; Judge Ritchie said t a m cons! ering -
.truck out. beards and committees, which should defeat to the policemens nine. The time t ed $90n o{ wbicb $500 is to be story of the little girl m the case, Ger-
Ji: aro’a^rd ^M,eSît.« have .alien pkc this week, have been and place have vet tc^be arranged. : taUen from the balance of $683.92 xvhich I trude McMmara , xxres « P-iMe
McKinnon and Doherty tinned. The team* postponed. Several of the officials are _ e t„ ! is shown to be on hand on current ac- that the stor> could be the pr duct ot
re re: avey on vacation and the meetings will THE NE^.X YORK TO PART. RACE. C01int. Thie showed that $6,480.70 had her imagination. His Hon o sp ke

c* pfttye not, take place until the first week in _ . * T no A been received from all sources, including the alibi and said that, though the wit-
Pitehcr...O'Keefe July. The council meeting will be held . Pans, June 22.-A^ ^ taxes paid, government grants, sales of | nesses were evidently trustworthy yet
Catcher...................... . G’Toolo on Monday, July 6. tm Irom. Irkutsk thn. the American rt county fund. while the to- there vvas time for the defendant to have

..First base................. Kee .an ; car in the New Ion: to laris race has j expenditures were $5,796.78. ’visited the house and cpmmitted the of-
eroFsed Lake Baikal and is expected to “The ^t^ates for the coming year ! fence with which he was charged,
arrive there soon. The Orman is already amountjng to $3.500, which is $1.000 less ; The case has occupied an entire month,
at Irk tusk and will remain at that city than lagt year were 6ubmittM, discussed The lawyers were D. Mullin, K. C., who j
until Monday. and adopted, and an order passed to as- prosecuted, and J. B. M. Baxter, who

cess the same on the district. appeared for the defence,
j There was considerable discussion on a 
: resolution to adopt the second part of 

Montreal, June 21.—Donat Blake, eigh-. the compulsory attendance act which was 
teen years of age, who resided with his finally voted down for the present 3*ear 
widowed mother at 1666 St. Dennis street | with the understanding that the trustees 
was accidentally shot and killed by his will secure reliable data of truancy, for 
young cousin in the latter's home, 14 Chat- the next annual meeting.

| The ratepayers were cordially invited

MIKE (TWIN) SULLIVAN.

Cornet Band, paraded to the Presbyter
ian church at the village, where the ser
vice was held. In the absence of the 
Rev. Mr. \Anglin, whose return from the 
old country was delayed for a week, the 
Rev A Mr. Prince, of Nauwigewauk, 
preached a suitable sermon.
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KIERSTtAD FREE ON
OWN RECOGNIZANCE
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/ 7 /^ fSt. Peter's.

Howe................
Rogers.............
J. De> er
J. McCormick... Second- bus*. .. McKirnor.
Ÿ. Dever...............Third base.Downing, C/K^ofe
E Makcney...............Skcrt stop..........................Kelly!
c McCormick... .Left field.. .Qulgg. P.O Tools
Callahan...................Ontra field.................... Doherty gj *

Right field.P.O Toole. Qu’.gg1

S2sX\

b/
(r. Mahoney 

Tbe league standing now is:
Tlk! KvTRAGEDY IN MONTREAL Quite a large number of the members 

of the congregation and their friends at
tended the Brussels street Baptist church 
picnic Saturday. They went on the C.P.R. 
to Westfield beach, where the usual picnic 
sports were indulged in. An enjoyable 
time waa spent.

Won. Lost. P.C I
„$83S 1It. Peter’s ...................

§t. Rose’s ................
;t. John tbe Baptist 
It Joseph’s ..............................  1 6 1€7 ;

St.Peter’s will play St. John the Baptl=t 1 
earn tonight.

. *>>4
3332 fi

WOES OF THE CULTURED.

Mrs. Wigs—Your daughter seems to be suffering from the heat.
Mrs. Digs—No; she’s just home from college, and she’s prostrated by the 

family grammar.

Chewing Tobacco
eauguay etreet early yesterday.

The cousin, whose name is Bombardier, to attend the closing exercises of the 
callei to go cm a fishing trip. Picking up ' school on Tuesday, the 23rd instant, at 
a 32 calibre revolver and not imagining it t 2 p. m., when an interesting

loaded he turned and clicked it twice, will be carried out and prizes awarded, 
ajid a bullet went crashing into the brain j This morning the members of Court
ofjroung Blake, who died in a few «in-1 Hampton, 1. Z^mblec^at Hampton ^

(Rich and satisfying. 
The big black plug.

LANG AND BURNS MATCHED.

Melbourne, June 22.—A syndicate 
rsjnced a match between Bill Lang, the 
aanipi°n of Australia, and Tommy Burns, 
le Canadian champion puglilist, during 
ie week the U. S. fleet ia here.

Geo. Bryar, of St. John, has been grant
ed a patent in the United States for a 
car seal and John S. Scott, of Frederic
ton, one for a eaw set gage, both through j
Marion & Marion, Montreal and Wash-] built on Lake Victoria Xyanza at an al- killed fish in great numbers, throwing

titude of 3,800 feet. ..................... them upon the shores.

programmehas
was A dock cut from solid rock has been Recent earthquake shocks in Haxvaii

2268
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Look Twice Before You Buy

if!S3h-

m$
(j

No matter what you are told, or how closely some garments 
may resemble Pen-Angle, don’t accept them as genuine unless 
they bear the Pen-Angle trade mark.

Look twice before you buy. A little extra care in this 
respect will assure you greater underwear satisfaction.

Pen-Angle Underwear has won the largest sale in lU 
Canada solely through merit. It is sold on the under- /. 

Ak standing that you receive yOur money back for any 
garment found defective in any way.

Your dealer should be able to show you any 
of the following numbers ;

NOS. 95 and 100,
A-y /my a , Natural wools, medium Natural merino mixes, 

P&X JQr weights. light weights.

MSr/&jfiZryX nos. 2. s. 19.46 and 53,
Two-thread Egyptian Balbriggans.

NO. 12, Balbriggan, 
white mesh stitch.

oj^r

53

--
!

NOS. 7 and 71,

rg.'S

NO. 22, Egyptian, 
blue stripe.

Also makers of Pen-Angle Hosiery.
33 as#

7SP*r.,.r
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TO police judge 4 HIGH CLASS NOVELTIES^

p- î ssss
MR. DIGGS SPEAKSThe Largest Retail Distributors of Ladies’ i 

Coals, Jackets and Blouse Waists In the I 
Maritime Provinces. LATE LOCALSDOWLING BROS.,

Dominion cmieer Curlew avriled in 
port ,<ntur«lay from tip th.c bay.

The weekly business meeting of tlie 
Every Day club will be held this evening 

: at 8.30 o'clock.
Children’s Dresses ! 4

,4♦ ♦DominionMessrs. Olive and Dalton
steamboat in#*] / ‘clot’s have gone to East- “Phil" Bustifan, who has been but a week 
port on official burine**. in the matrimonial state, got mixed up with :

------- — the fire water Saturday and was arrested
The Suspension bridge will be closed to ! early Sundav morning by Patrolman James j 

traffic from 6 clock this evening until 6 Ross on carmarthon street for drunkenness. 
v clock tomorrow morning. jn the police court this morning the affair

occasioned an oration of sor.e length from 
Alex. Diggs, who was among the onlookers 
and whose name was coupled with that, of 
Bushfan. The patrolman who made the ar- 
rest told that the prisoner, who was in the 

the 8th July are now company of Diggs was very noisy.

♦At Very Special Prices ..................................48c. tn $1.18
’.. .’.40c., 98c., per Garment 

. ..15c. to 50c.

SURFIS in new fabrics and exclusive pattersn .. .
UXDE1 tWE AIt nf quality, comfort and durability ..
XKCK WEAR in new designs and colorings....................
SVSJ'KX VEILS and BELTS from the best makers in America .................®e- to sl uu
HALE-HOSE just in from th? importers in special patterns and shades mnei

shown before........................................................................................... Prices, 15c. to ,X.
COLLARS, the new dm lies of low banders.....................................................- *or "*>('
WAIST COATS, plain white, plain colored or fancy patter* of richest

signs ..............................................................................................................9S;'- t<>„^
HANDKERCHIEFS, white lawns, white linens, white or figured "Silkolcnc. and 

French silk and linen fabrics in dainty overplain colorings, prices lue.

♦Pink and White or Blue and 
White Checked Gingham Dress
es with frill of Hamburg across j 

front and over shoulders ; the dresses are j St earner Calvin Austin. Captain Pike 
finished around the neck, waist and cuffs i landed llin passengers Saturday afternoon 

and ribbon, sizes 6 to 14 Horn Boston and sailed on her return trip
Prospect u-w of the \ .M.C.A. camp at 

j Grand l^ake on
i ready and can be had at the 'l .M.C.A 
j moms.

♦P
I ♦♦with beading

years. Price $1.50. ♦♦ th? new 
to 75c.

SCARF FINS and CUFF LINKS in the new
V ♦T “PhiV informed the court that it was the , '

first’ time in six years that he had appeared 
in the lime light.

effect* and rich plated
..........................25c. to $2.00

offered in
Buster Brown Dresses In Navy ! 
Print with White Dot. Collars ; 
and Belt trimmed with White 

Braid, sizes C to 12 years. Price $1.
Many other styles ranging from

f

$1.00rr\\ stocks........................................
All the minor requirements in Men's dress fdr real summer comfort arc 

choicest varieties in our strictly modern furnishing department. ♦♦Mr. and Mrs. James Taylor and family when Diggs’ name was mentioned Ills j 
wish to thank their many friends for Honor asked .«Alec- wbo was on the out-j 
their kindness and eyspathy in their re- side Qf thp jail to come forward. Bushfan 
cent bereavement. j bad explained that he had been at the house

The funeral of .Jamix Keen McBrinc j °f a colored man on Sheffield street by the
name of Terrence McCarthy for the purpose 

Pie could not remember

♦♦i£
♦ c.

95 cents to $1.50 tttXoÏÏiï (T rZ ; of Paying a bm.
family lot at Golden Grove. 1 sot the liquor.

__________ ! "So you were the cause of all the trouble, j
William Bak?r and William Smith, pris- said Judge Ritchie, addressing Diggs.

at work with the “Rock Candy” 
gang, made their escape while at work 
in Rock wood Park this morning. Efforts 
are now being made to locate them.

♦♦ Corner Main and Bridge Streets, North End ♦♦ ♦"No, is wasn't me,” was the somewhat in
dignant reply of Diggs. “It was this way, 
expostulated “Alec.” “Bushfan called at my 

the shore’ Saturday night and 
asked me to go to McCarthy’s with him. He 
said he was going to pay a bill."

“What time was this?” asked His Honor.
“About 12 o’clock I think,” was the re-

CLOTHING, TAILORING, BOOTS.; oners

♦Dowling Brothers
house ‘on

95 and lOl King Street Rev. David Hutchinson, pastor of North 
Street Baptist Church, will leave on Sat
urday for Montreal, where he will take 
passage for England. During his abe*en?e 
Rev. E. W. Kelly will supply his pulpit. p ■ ‘ LADIE’S SKIRTS for STREET, HOUSE or a PIC-NIC 1»This can be found in the

“W & R Special ”It Z<tHis Honor remarked that it was an un
seemly hour to mako a call, and all Diggs 
could say was that when one hasn't a time
piece time did fly. “I wae taking him home 
all right, when that man,” pointing to Ross, 
"took him away from me."

In reciting his story Diggs said, "Mlstah 
Marshall met us and asked where we were

lbI A great united meeting conducted by 
Mrs. Lieutenant-Colonel Turner (One oî 
the leading women of the Salvation Ar
my), will be held this evening at the 
Salvation Army Citadel, Charlotte street, 
at 8 o'clock.

The Rev. and Mrs. W. llilyard Smith, 
of the Diocese of Kingston. Ontario ar
rived in the city on Saturday evening 

their bridal trip and will receive their 
friends Wednesday afternoon and 
ing at the residence of Mr. Smith s par
ents, 203 Douglas avenue.

On Tuesday of next week the repre
sentatives of Luxor Temple, A.A.O.N. 
N.S., Oasiis of St. John; will be here for 
the purpose of initiating about fifteen <«r 
sixteen members of Fredericton Prccep- 
tory, No. 50, into the mysteries of this 
exalted division of the Masonic order. It 
is said that a car load of paraphernalia 
will be brought from St. John in order 
that tho candidate may be given the right 
kind of a trip over the hot sands of the 
d‘?eert.—Fredericton Gleaner.

* Wc have just opened another lot of the Celebrated Miladi Skirts in the New Flare Cut 
in Venetian Cloth at $5.75, the particular Skirt is worth 57.Oo.

House Skirts in Voil Paname Cloth and Mohairs tn many popular shapes among them 
being the Accordian Plaids, which is so Dressy.

Duck and Linen Skirts in great variety from 52.25 to 55-00 each.

In our selectidn of Skirts you can always find just what you want at the right price-

toto
\iito
it/to

À it/it/ it/going."
• Oh. Mlstah is what they call him now?" 

remarked His Honor, referring to Marshall. 
And "Mlstah Campbell was standing across 

And they call him Mlstah, too,

$5.00$5.00 to it/to
tooil

to
tothe street.

do they," was the further comment, from the 
fully capable of taking

to
tom court. He was to ROBERT STRAIN <Et COMPANY to

27 and 29 Charlotte Street

Bushfan home.
Asked what they were drinking. Diggs re-

"YouLeather to to$5.25 plied, "Oh, gin; I always drink gin.” 
have got down to gin, have you?” said his 

“Now what do you think I should
(tv to

Honor.
do with him?" asked Judge Ritchie of Diggs 
"Well, now. I like thisee fair play yer Hon
or." said "Aloe." "This boy Is working and 
I think ho might be given one chance.

■Well, a fine of $8 will be struck, and I j 
will let him go with his father," said His ;

The elder Bushfan, who was accom-1
To BOYS’ TWO PIEGE SUITS

$1.75. $2.00, $2.25 to $5.50.
, $5.50$5.50 Honor.

panted by his son's bride, thanked the court 
and all three leff together.

Joseph Dixon, a common
drunkenness, hut It was allowed to

WILLING TO BOX
“TWIN” SULLIVAN

drunk, was fined
We have a great assortment of Two-piece Suits in Norfolk and Double-breasted 

Sack Style for Boys of 7 to 12 years. The Cloths are Fancy Tweeds and Worsteds 
and Blue and Black Serges.

*8 for
stand oil condition that he go out of town
at once.

James McLeod Writes That JRY HIM ON
PERJURY CHARGE

Made in

Patent Calf, Kid and Tan Leather
and on

Potay, Jim Dumps, Hobo and 
New YorK Lasts

Water bury <E1 Rising

SEPARATE TROUtSERS for Boys 5 to IÇ years
60c, 75c, 85c, 90c and $1.00.

Either Beth McLeod or Dan 
Littlejohn Could Give Cam
bridge Boxer a Go.

f

John J. Davis in Trouble as a 
Result of the Ottawa Hotel 

Liquor Case.

/

AMERICAN CLOTHING HOUSE,A letter has been received from “Jim
my” McLeod, ‘ toother of Beth. McLeod, 
stating that the latter is willing to box 
Mike “Twin” Sullivan at any time. The 
letter further intimates thatthe lanky 
Cambridge boxer underestimates Little
john and Beth, for it says “He won't find 
cither Littlejohn or Beth such easy marks 
as he thinks.”

11—15 Charlotte Street, St. John.in company 
when the latter 
for drunkenness

John J. Davis, who 
with Joseph McDermott 

arrested on Saturday 
and out of which the Ottawa Hotel was 
fined $100 for selling liquor after hours, 

rather serious position, being 
charged, with perjury. Davis swore in ef- 

lot in the Ottwa Hotel ; 
the night ,in. question and did not meet j 
Patrolmen Scott ' hnd Lucas. Scott being ' 
sworn this morning. He told of Davis | 
McDermott and another coming out <>t 
the Ottawa Hotel on the night in ques
tion and related the circumstances.

Davis was remanded to jail for three 
days, when the evidence of Patrolman 
Lucas will he taken. He will appear for 
trial before the grand jury the fourth 
Tuesday in August.

was

Union StreetKing Street
mMM

Crown Staffordshire Chinais now in a

T 0 DAY CIRCUIT COURT feet that he was
f for

We have just opened an assortment

Men’s Linen Hats
One of these Hats mean comfort for the 
man who wears it. All the natty shapes 
and colors.

Prices: 25c, 35c, 5Oc, 75c
Up-to-date Hatters

Case of Gibson vs. ' McGraw 
Taken Up This Morning. Wedding Gifts

The case of Gibson vs. McGraw was 
continued in the circuit court 
This is an action for $1000 damages for 
assault and battery.

Edward Kirk was the first witness call
ed for the defence and be narrated some 
instances connected with the assault.

I Mis. McGraw denied having used abu
sive language to the plaintiff during the 
time of the altercation. She was trying 
to effect an amicable settlement between 
her husband and the plaintiff*. She claim
ed during the cross-examination that she 
could prove the plaintiff stole a saw from 
her. The case is before the court this 
afternoon. During the afternoon the pris- 

in the jail will be brought in and

today.

18th Century Decorations
Very dainty and at moderate prices.SOLDIERS MADE THE 

DEPOT LIVELY PLACEi.

ANDERSON ®, CO. W. H. Hayward Co.Several Detachments of Mili
tia Passed Through to Camp 

Sussex Today.

55 CHARLOTTE STREET Limited

85, 87, 89, 91, 93 Princess Streetoners 
sentenced.SPEAKING ABOUT FANCYWAISTS The train shed was enlivcd today by the 

arrival and departure of several militia 
route for l amp Sussex.PERSONALS

detachment*;- en 
Advance parties from the 67th Carle ton 

Light Infantry; 10th f ield Battery M ood- 
etock Re g‘ment Artillery; and tne .1st 
York Regiment, passed throuli. The alter 
detachment was ill charge ot Capt. James 
Pringle, quartermaster. The main bodies 
will assemble at the camp tomorrow.
Col. ti. Robt White. D.O.C.. Surgeon Col. 
Murray McLaren and Major James L. 
McAvity also left for Sussex eoday.

such as are b?st suited for Summer yvear, here are a fine 
selection of them the dantiest garments you will have an 
opportunity of buying this season. They are handsomely 
ornamented, in white and the most fashionable shades and 
look extremely dressy.

Miss Edith B. Williams, of 23 High 
street, left on the Calvin Austin Satur
day night to visit her friend, Mrs. ,1. 
Hurley (nceJ. Jean Dann), who is going 
soon to her futur# home in Iowa. 
PERSONAL

Mr. and Mrs. W. Gordon MacKenzic 
returned home by S. S. Calvin Austin 

I Saturday, after sitending a two weeks’
| honeymoon.
j R. O'Brien, editor of the Globe, returned 

today from a fishing trip, 
j Geo. Ackman, of Moncton, is registered

50CÎS ' "‘G'!1 W. Burpee, divisional snpt rintend-
of Ü13 ('. p. R. at BrownviUc, is in

WHITE UWN WAISTS, 60!, 75c, 85c, $1, $1.10, $1.25 to $2.75 
WHITE LACE WAISTS - 
COLORED WAISTS 
BLACK SATEEN WAISTS 
BLACK LUSTER WAISTS - 
WHITE LUSTER WAISTS 
COLORED LUSTER WAISTS $L00 $1.10, $1.35 aid $!,75

S. W. McMACKIN, - - 335 Main St., N. E

$5.25 PROBATE COURT
Estate of Alexander McMuEun. Return 

of citation to pass accounts.
Evidence of the executors, Alexand-1 

McMulliin and Thomas Dean taken am 
accounts passed. John Willett, Iv.l. 
proctor for the executor*.

Estate of Mary B. Gilbert, widow, ap 
will in solemn torn

i
$1.10, $1.35, $1.50 and $1.85 

$1.10, $1.35, $1.75, and $1.85 
- $110, $1.50 and $1.85

the city.
Boies Do Yebcr, of New Glasgow, who 

in the city to attend his father's 
funeral, returned home today.

Fred. J. Ward, of Halifax, arrived in 
the Atlanetic express today.

plication to prove 
there being a caveat 
Citation ordered returnable Monday, dut; 
27th, 11 a.in.; Busten & French, proctors 

Estate of Mary E. Howe, widow. Ap 
plication for administration. Estate swon 
at $fiHI. On the jxitition of the children 
J Rov Campbell is appointed administra 

Allan O. Earle. K.C.. proctor.

the city on . . . .
Matthew Xeilson, of Montreal, arrived 

i in the city at noon.
; Co). H. 11. (McLean. Mrs. McLean,
: and Miss Mvlsean came in on the Mon- 
’ treal train today.

II. A. Powell returned today from Mon-

;

trial.
j Miss Ethel McAvity returned home lo- 

I dav from a trip to Europe.
__ - 1 j|nn. .1. 1). Haz.cn left, on the noon

> j train to attend the sitting of the Albert 
county circuit court.

Dr. an«l Mrs. L. Wart man ami Miss 
w ’ ' Haxel Wart man. who have been \ i sit ing

I friends here, will return to W oliville to
morrow via the steamer Prince ltun?rt.

Ora P. King of Susscvx i* in the city, 
a guest at like Royal.

MONTREAL STOCKS
Montreal. June 22.—(Special.)—f 

were dull and easier today. Mexican 
at ,>6 compared with .1, 3-S bid ^1'i 
Detroit was off one liait In 38. Tor 

half to 98 xd. and Dominion

;

527 MAIN STREET
bonds a small fraction to 77 7-8 Can. 

firm at 13» 1-4 and Lake ot VFull
Minnin at 87.I Set of î 

Teeth Æ
$5.00 M

Under a new rule, British school eh il 
dren undergo three medical inspections- 
the first wlit-n they enter the reboots. 1b'. 
seeond three rears later, and the thin 
three years after that.

ADMIRAL KINGSMILL MERE
i gF Rear Admiral ('. E. Kingsmill of Utta- 

W wa. commandor of the Dominion Proten. 
\ I five Service, arrived in the city this mor- 

tour of inspection.ning from Halifax on a
During the morning lie vicited the offiis- 
of tlie Department of Marine and Fish- 

Bridge Work, $3 and $5. erics and also the cruiser Curlew which
Teeth extracted absolutely without pain,: anchored in the sticam._______

15 cents.
Sole right, to use the famous

Best, .s5.ni Gold Crown in Canada.
Gold Filling. up. Silver Filling, 50c.

CONDENSEDup.

Too late for Classification.
1RL WANTED TO WORK IN STOI 

Apply to J. M. MORROW, 69 Garden
SHOT BY A REVELLER. GHale

Mel hod. Finest Denial Apartments in Ynvli. dune 22.-Watel.ing the pas-
Canada. None but Experts employed. ; ^ (,r(,wds jn stl,.ot below. Mrs.

' T,.s>ie Voilnnd. while leaning out of the 
Office hours, 9 a. m. until 9 1». in."j window of lier home in Wot 4Vt street. 

Cars pass our door every five minutes. night was shot and instantly killed
bullet fired from a revolver in a 

crowd of men •

SATURDAY. JUNE L’OTH.
hook. Will the fin 

kindlv leave at 16X Main street or notify 
S. 1'ROFITT, Ilor^eshoer, and receive
reward.

WANTED.-AT ONCE; VEST M.AlxJ 
> i Apply Oak Hall (Scovil Bros.). 143.VI

J^OST.CONSULTATION FREE small account

Dr. J, D. MAHER, Proprietor "

SPECIAL
FOR.

WEDDING GIFTS
Large Cut Glass Bowls

Eight Inches in Diameter

ONLY $5.00

DAVIS BROS.,
Reliable Jewelers,

54 Prince William Street 
(Under Bank of Montreal)
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Timely Suggestions
Flags For Dominion Day Siberian Cloth

Something decidely new, in a soft and 
desirable weave. The correct material for 
J lining Boom Curtains, etc., in Crimson, 
Green, Old Gold and Cream, 
width at 55c. a yd.

Double

# Plain Linen Velours
Just opened a very largj1 variety of 

these beautiful, rich colors for Portieres, 
Over Curtains, Table Covers and Drap
eries in Crimson, Old Gold, Blue, Nile, 
Olive. Myrtle and Bose.

A Price List of the Best Quality
All wool English Bunting Flags for 

s'iiipi5, yachts, school*, public buildings, 
. summer cottages, etc.

“OrinoKa” Tapes
tries and Repps

Canadian Ensigns
From u yds. to 5 yds. long. Prices, 

82.00 to 810.110.
Union Jacksi From u to 6 yds. long. Prices, $1.50

to. $10.00. very moderate in pricer. Double width in 
Olive. Myrtle and Crimson for Portieres 
and Curtains. Prices, 60c. and S5c. a yd.British Ensignsi

From If to •>) yds. long. Prices, $1.10 
to 80.00.

Cretonnes and Art 
SilKolines

St. George’s Ensign
From If to 6 yds. long. Prices. 80ç. to 

$10.50.
Wool Bunting

in all shader, kept in stock. We take or
ders and make Name Penmants and Bur
gees, all sizes, at short notice.

for bedroom furnishings, 
with Cotton and Silk Fringes to match.

Large variety

House Furnishing Department

Manchester Robertson JUlison Ltd.
i

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

4

A nAn 

Edison 
Phonograph

- •

Will pass away many a quiet 
hour. Get one this summer 
Information and catalogues 
from

W. H. THORNE & Co., Ltd.
Market Square, St.John,N.B.
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